MERCADOS ELECTRÓNICOS
Concepto
Oportunidades
Recomendaciones
Directorio
Sobre “76export”

Fuentes: Elaboración propia a partir de experiencias de usuario y con la ayuda, entre otros, de diferentes bases ofrecidas por: FITA, GlobalEdge y emarketservices.
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CONCEPTO
Las plataformas de negocio entre empresas (B2B) o entre empresas y gobiernos (B2G) pueden recibir diferentes nombres entre los que, con pequeñas diferencias de
funcionamiento, hablamos de mercados electrónicos, plataformas de oportunidades comerciales y directorios de proveedores (o espacios electrónicos de tipo
expositivo).
Estas plataformas de negocio, para diferenciarlas de las que se dedican a negocios entre empresas y particulares (B2C), deben de cumplir los siguientes requisitos:
-

Abiertas a diferentes proveedores y compradores.

-

Son plataformas de intercambio, el “emarket” no vende productos en nombre propio.

-

Utilizan como medio sistemas electrónicos, comúnmente internet para las operaciones.

-

Los directorios de proveedores puramente publicitarios (o expositivos), no encajan exactamente en la idea de “intermediación comercial” aunque, cada vez
más, incorporan pequeñas acciones que generen posibilidad de transacciones y los acercan al concepto de mercado electrónico (emarkets, Wikipedia).

OPORTUNIDADES
El crecimiento de los mercados electrónicos (B2B y B2C) es, desde hace años, una constante y las perspectivas de aumento de negocio, continuas (ver, por ejemplo,
datos en “statista”)... Existen grandes oportunidades.
En Europa los mercados líderes son el Reino Unido y Alemania aunque la progresión de España, Francia e Italia es también interesante... en el resto del mundo, los
mercados de China, EE.UU., India y Japón, entre otros, son increíblemente atractivos (ver infografía, “remarkety”).
Entre los mercados electrónicos más potentes, por país, conviene tener en cuenta la información de “business.com” aunque también es importante ver las recientes
oportunidades que surgen en mercados de “nicho”, como pone de relieve este artículo de la revista “emprendedores”.
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Iniciativas destacables y relativamente recientes para el mercado español son las cooperaciones con Tmall (general) y con Amazon (alimentación) de “Correos” e
“ICEX”, respectivamente.
RECOMENDACIONES
Entre las recomendaciones para operar en “emarkets” de uso profesional, merece la pena prestar atención a las sugerencias recientes tanto de “HBR” y de
“emarketservices”. Además, es importante al presentar la oferta comercial (en B2B primará la calidad, precio y claridad de la oferta de cara al profesional y no tanto,
más típicas del B2C, otras estratagemas de tipo psicológico), entender que -aunque relativamente más sencillo-, estamos entrando en un “proceso de exportación”.
A pesar de que la familiaridad y confianza en los medios electrónicos es cada vez mayor, no debemos olvidar el actuar con prudencia y precaución ante posibles
fraudes... Es cierto que algunas de estas plataformas ofrecen sistemas propios de seguridad del servicio y/o de las operaciones (revisan y controlan la realidad y
fiabilidad de proveedores y compradores) pero:
-

Nunca está de más y desde el primer momento valorar la calidad del contacto y la posible operación (así evitaremos perder tiempo en todo el ciclo comercial
para descubrir, al final del proceso, que no era un proveedor/cliente fiable o poco profesional), así como

-

ser muy precavidos para asegurar el cierre de la operación (al margen de solicitar pagos previos u otras formas de confirmar la mayor parte del cobro, no
debemos olvidar la posibilidad de que, para operaciones importantes, el crédito documentario es un elemento perfecto y totalmente seguro [ver concepto
básico en “cámaras de comercio”).

DIRECTORIO
Área geográfica de interés

Nombre

Productos y/o servicios ofrecidos

Afghanistan

Afghanistan Building Market

Africa

Mbendi

The major products and services traded include areas such as: Agriculture, Automotive,
Business and Consulting Services, Construction, Food and Beverages, Heavy Machinery,
Health and Medicine, IT, Fuels and Natural Gas, Logistics and Courier Services, Travel
and Lodging, ...
Companies wishing to buy or sell items can post and update trade inquiries.
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Argentina

agrositio.com

Argentina
Argentina

Fyo.com
Guía de la Industria

Argentina
Argentina

Meganar
Solostocks Argentina

Argentina

ToCo

Argentina, Brazil

Agroads

Asia
Asia
Asia

AsiaManufacturer
AsianNet
AsiaTradeHub

Asia
Asia

B2B China Sources
Trade Asia

IT products and services: computers, mobiles, webcams, software, batteries and chargers,
notebooks, led TV, etc.
All kind of agriculture and related products and services: Abrasives, animal seed,
agrochemicals, fuel pumps, silage bags, feeders, plastic strapping, fertilizers, generators,
beekeeping, etc.
A Chinese website dedicated to posting trade leads solely originating from Asia.
Information for potential buyers and suppliers.
Agriculture, Apparel, Art & Crafts, Chemicals, Computers and Software, Construction &
Decoration, Electronics, Energy, Food, Health and Medicine, Industrial supplies,
Telecom, Transportation, etc.
A large variety of product assortment made in China or Taiwan
Free trade leads listings.

Asia

TradePeak

Free trade lead listings

Asia

Stockloter

Asia and Europe with main
focus on the Middle East

TradeArabia

Australia

AusTender

Apparel, Bathrobes, Apparel Accessories, Home Textiles, Shoes, Bags and Luggage,
Home and Garden, Electronics, Gifts, Sports and Toys, Office and Stationary, Musical
Instruments, Pet’s Products, Lights
A wide range of products and services from multiple industries, such as agriculture &
farming, energy & fuels, education & training, food & beverage, transportation &
logistics, etc.
Public tenders of the Australian Commonwealth across a wide range of industries
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Farming equipment including tractors, seeds, chemicals, crops & vegetables, building &
fencing, livestock
Livestock and grains such as sunflower seeds, wheat, soya beans and maize
Agriculture and farming, food and beverages, construction, automotive, heating,
compressors, textiles and leather, electronics and electrics and packaging products and
services.
Cattle bovine
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
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Australia

AustralianExporters

Australia
Australia

Local Buy
Smartbuild

Australia and New Zealand

ManufactureLink

Australia and New Zealand

MedicalSearch

Australia and New Zealand

TenderLink.com

Austria

BDB

BENELUX
BENELUX

Verpakkingen.com
WebOrder

BENELUX

Bedrijfsauto.com

Brazil

Abimaq

Brazil

B2Brazil

Brazil

Bolsa Electrónica de Compras

Brazil

Brazil4export

Brazil

Buscamaquinas

Brazil

Comprasnet
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Australian Exporters is a fully searchable directory of Australian exporters listing each
company’s main products as well as size, turnover, and contacts.
A wide variety of goods and services purchased by government councils
Building & home improvement services and products
ManufactureLink’s network supports hundreds of manufacturing processes, including
CNC machining, investment casting, metal stamping, injection molding, rapid
prototyping, toolmaking, electrical manufacturing, electroplating, product design, tool
design, industrial design and many more.
Medical and healthcare equipment, device sales and hospital products.
A variety of industries are represented, excluding property, used vehicles or consumer
goods
All type of services, materials and equipment needed for the building and construction
industry
Packaging products, packaging materials, packaging machines, packaging services
Manufacturing, construction, information and communication, real estate, Wholesale and
retail trade, health, arts... products and services.
Trucks, vans, trailers, transport equipment, and parts
Components for the production of industrial machinery; machines and equipment for the
industry sector
Marketplace for promoting trade and transactions with Brazil.
A wide range of products such as pharmaceuticals, software, oil, food and beverages,
furniture, building materials
The Brazilian Exporters Directory was created by the Foreign Trade Operations
Department and the Secretariat of Foreign Trade and it provides information on more
than 10,000 companies.
Industrial machinery and equipment for automotive, aviation, agriculture, hospitals,
construction, etc.
A wide variety of items, ranging from office supplies, furniture, general appliances and
equipment to fuels, lubricants and microcomputers
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Brazil

ComprasNet Bahía

Brazil

NeiBrazil

Brazil
Canada
Canada

Solostocks Brasil
Medbuy
RFPsource.ca

Canada
Canada

SAQ-B2B
SEAO

Canada and USA

Natural Gas Exchange

Canada and USA

Chile

TEAM - The Electronic
Auction Market
Red de Negocios
Centroamericana
Chilecompra

Chile
China

Solostocks Chile
1688

China

Busy Trade

China

ChemiBook

Central America
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A wide variety of goods and services required by the Brazilian government such as
software, public works, office equipment, healthcare equipment
It offers a directory including suppliers of various products and services. The site also
includes numerous industry events as well as a directory of top five suppliers for each
particular product. Free registration required.
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Healthcare supplies and services
Offers a directory of Canadian companies as well as an international tender feeding
system that facilitates SMEs to source bids, post opportunities and pursue strategic
partnerships. Virtual tradeshows.
Wine and spirits
Private enterprise, an electronic publication system for call for tender. Request for
proposal of variety of Goods and Services
Electronic trading, central counterparty clearing and data services to the North American
natural gas and electricity industries
Finished cattle and feeder cattle
Government procurement projects of any kind and products and services of multiple
industries
Goods and services within multiples industries (office supplies, microcomputers, general
appliances, etc.), offered by the Government of Chile
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Clothes and fashion. High quality foreign products, food and beverages from South
Korea Products and services in various categories including Office Supplies, Home
Appliances, Gifts & Crafts.
Trade leads from China and worldwide. Business directory and list of trade shows also
available.
Chemical Book is an international business-to-business (B2B) marketplace with trade
leads for chemical and pharmaceutical products mainly from China.
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China

Ekoo Network

Trade leads.

China, Hong Kong
China, Taiwan

Taobao
ManufTW

China, Taiwan
Colombia
Czech Republic

Real-Time Taiwan Trade
Exchange
Solostocks Colombia
Central Address

Food, apparel, shoes, jewelry, accessories, electronics, etc.
It contains product and supplier databases that allow users to search for trade leads in
China and Taiwan.
Free trade lead listings. Taiwan and Chinese manufacturers.

Denmark and Finland

Prisvis

England and Wales
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe

Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe

Europe
Europe

Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Czech public auctions and offers

Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.
Auction News
Hotel, Restaurant and Bar Fixtures/Fittings, Office, Factory and Warehouse Equipment,
Ministry of Defence Surplus Equipment, Machinery and Stocks...
Govex (Government Exchange) Public tenders
Adform
Display advertising
Aentera
Goods and services within any kind of industry
APX-ENDEX
Natural gas and power exchanges and clearing services for third parties. Exchanges
include: APX Power NL, APX Power UK, APX Gas UK, APX Gas NL (TTF), APX
Gas ZEE (Zeebrugge hub)
Auctelia
Professional and industrial equipment
benelog
Freight exchange for single freight loads in the road transport segment and for long-term
logistics contracts as well as freight-processing and tracing systems.
Big buy
Kitchen, Gourmet, Household, Personal Care, Cleaning, Health and Beauty, Electronics
and Computer
Bobex
Products and non-strategic services within categories such as printing, IT, web design,
marketing, transport, computer equipment, training, translating, packaging, multimedia,
travel, human resources, business gifts, events, logistics, etc.
Cargoclix
Transport and logistic contracts, spot orders and tenders on freight volumes
choozen
Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, fashion & beauty, etc.
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Europe

CompanyBazar

Portal focuses on the sale of or investment in companies. Focus on Germany

Europe

construdata21

Europe

CrossBorder Bioenergy.eu

Europe

DaWanda

Europe

dooyoo

Europe

DoubleTrade

Europe

emarket.com

Europe

EUFreelance.com

Europe

Europages

Europe

European Energy Exchange

Europe

Ex-Trade

Europe

Fairpartners

Europe

IHB

Europe
Europe

IndustrialBids
Infoagro

Construction Information System, Building materials, safety systems, electricity, house
equipment. Consultancy and architectural services
Biogas, bio methane, biomass small scale heat, biomass district heating, solid biomass,
biofuels for transportation.
Crafts and handmade products: fashion, accessories, jewelry, homeware, stationery, art
and more.
Opinions and price comparison for Audio, computers, cameras, PC games, TV's,
mobiles, household appliances, books, etc.
An international trading hub dedicated to the management of public and private
invitations to tender in European markets.
Online exchange for the fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) industry: food, beverages,
store selling cleaning material and other household goods, etc.
Freelance services for software development, writing, building and architecture, fashion
design, scientific research... and a lot of different categories.
Multiple industries such as agriculture and livestock, construction and public works,
chemicals and pharmaceuticals, banking and finance, and more. Up to 26 sectors.
Electrical power and energy exchange (Power, natural gas, CO2 emission allowances) on
Spot and Derivatives markets. Also finantial settled coal futures.
Shell eggs of all types and qualities, as well as egg products (cage eggs, barn eggs, freerange eggs, organic eggs, liquid egg white, whole egg, egg yolk in bulk tankers or full
tanker loads and also frozen and powdered egg products).
All kind of products and services, such as consulting, training, construction, marketing,
publishing, paper, packaging and information technology (hardware, software, services)
All types of timber and wood (e.g. sawn timber, veneer, industrial timber, and tone
wood), machinery, and contractor services
Metal, Plastic, Wood and Chemical products
Fruits and vegetables, flowers, auxiliary industry, fertilizers, irrigation, seeds, logistics,
machinery, packing and flow pack, biologic crops, tined goods, etc.
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Europe

Livingo

Europe
Europe

Mano a mano
Market Dojo

Europe

Marketplace Tecnológico
Madrid

Europe

MaxTrader

Europe
Europe

Meetingsbyhours
Pikengo

Europe
Europe
Europe

PriceMinister
Resaleinfo
Restposten.de

Europe
Europe

Sarenza
SENDECO2

Europe
Europe

showroomprive.com
TEDeuropa

Europe

Tenders Electronic Daily

Europe

Ticontract

Europe

TimoCom Truck & Cargo
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Product comparison website for home furniture, accessories and decorative objects, soft
furnishings, DIY tools, gardening, office furniture and electrical appliances.
Electricity, hardware store, tools, lighting, plumbing, heating, construction
e-Sourcing, Auctions, Reverse Auction, Online RFQs, Questionnaires, Request for
Information, Request for Proposal, Survey, Pre-Qualification Questionnaire, Weighted
Auctions...
The technological marketplace is a tool for technology transfer, which allows the
establishment of mechanisms of communication among the offer and technological
demand of organizations and companies.
It supports import and exports throughout Europe and it provides a platform for
entrepreneurs to sell their products online.
Meeting rooms by hours
Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.
Books, music, DVD, software, phones, sports and leisure, toys, apparel, etc.
Used forklift trucks, lifts and spare parts
Consumer goods and services within several different categories; books, electronics,
fabrics, jewelry, vehicles and transport, cosmetics, office supplies etc.
Shoes, bags and accessories
Carbon dioxide emissions allowances
Shoes, fashion accessories (scarves, jewelry, linen ...), cosmetics, clothes.
The online version of the "Supplement to the Official Journal of the European Union"
and provides business opportunities for countries within the European Union. Europe.
Electronic tender notices from the EU and the EEA across a wide range of industries
including: public works, services, water, energy and transport, and telecommunications
Ticontract is the tender platform for your logistic contracts. It allows shippers to
negotiate their long-term logistic contracts with selected carriers. Freight tendering
without any media disruption and extensive analysis is possible.
Freight and forwarding services
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Europe

Tradeit

Europe

Tradeplace

Europe
Europe

Transportalia
Truck Scout 24

Europe

workXL

Europe
Europe
Europe

Wtransnet
Zalando
Zentrada

Europe
Europe (Spain, France, Italy)
Europe and North America

e-Vergabe
Chicplace
delcampe.net

Europe and USA
Europe with focus on France

Surplex.com
IXARM.COM

Europe with focus on
Mercell
Scandinavia, the Baltic states and
Germany, Finland and Poland
Europe with main focus on
nexMart
Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
Spain, Portugal, Netherlands,
Belgium and Luxembourg
Europe, Brazil, United States
zanox
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TRADEIT is a meeting point for producers, distributors, clusters, technology suppliers,
entrepreneurs, researchers, etc. in the food sector. It is funded by the European Union, to
help the traditional food industry.
Household appliances and consumer electronics industry via online portal or XML Direct
Connection.
Transportation of goods by any means of transport. Offers of transport services.
Used commercial and business utility vehicles such as tractor units, trailers, buses,
construction vehicles, container and agricultural vehicles
Tenders can be invited for a large variety of products and services.
Freight and storage exchanges
Clothing, shoes and accessories for woman, man and kids. Handbags, hats, eyewear.
Trend products, novelties, portfolio items and promotional merchandise for consumer
use, in large quantities.
All kinds of products and services
Fashion woman and men, home, accessories.
Articles for collectors, such as stamps, coins, badges, autographs, jewels, cards,
postcards...
Classified and auction listings of surplus machinery.
Defense related products such as weapons, munitions and combat equipment, and inservice support of defense equipment
Information on price and tender inquiries

Tools, fittings, hardware, gardening tools and technical needs industries

Space for ads like banners, pop-ups, etc. in different online platforms
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Europe, Italy

OfficeBit

Europe, Latin America, USA
and India
Europe, Romania

eMagister

Products database comprises: furnishing systems, chairs, storage, partition walls,
accessories, home office, lighting, floor/wall coverings, signage and ceiling elements.
Any kind of formation: masters, courses, universities, etc.

Afaceri Online

B2B marketplace with free Trade Leads, Showroom and Directory

Europe, Russia and China

Stocklots24

Europe, Spain and Latin
America

axesor

Europe, specially Spain and
Portugal, and Latin America
Europe, specially Spain, China
and USA
Europe, USA, Middle East
Europe, with a focus on
Portugal
Europe, with a focus on
Portugal
Europe, with a strong focus on
Germany
Europe, with a strong focus on
Germany
Europe, with a strong focus on
the Benelux countries
Europe: Spain, Portugal and
France
Focus on Europe

eventoplus.com

Car & transport, clothing, mobile phones, promotional items, health and beauty, home &
garden, etc.
They provide ratings and business, financial and marketing information, and offer
bespoke products and services intended to provide a vision of the environment that
allows our clients to enjoy a competitive position and to identify new business
opportunities.
Every services and products related to events: agencies, hotels, venues, providers, etc.

Bud-Get
Barbour Product Search
Portugal Shoes Retail Store

Textiles, shoes, transportation, plastics, paper, metals, industrial machinery, electrics and
electronical products, and a lot of different categories of products.
Directory of building products and construction material manufacturers
Shoes and leather accessories from Portuguese manufacturers

PortugalShoes.com

Shoes, leather, and accessories/components within the footwear industry

TruckResale.com

Used trucks, commercial vehicles and spare parts

YellowResale.com
Negometrix

Used construction machinery: Asphalt machinery, dozers and graders, loaders, rollers,
concrete machinery, cranes, equipment and spare parts, etc.
Products within many categories

Anyplast

Virtual marketplace for buying and selling recycled plastic

Wabel

Sweet Grocery; Savory Grocery; Frozen; Dairy; Chilled; Drinks; Personal Care
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France

Alittlemercerie

Notion store products, such as buttons, threads, beads, laces, etc.

France

Artisans de France

France

Batiweb

France
France
France

BuyFrance
Eurotransfret
HelloPro.fr

France
France

Le Répertoire des sociétés
Prospea

France
France & Morocco

Solostocks France
Hmall.ma

France and Italy

Alittlemarket

France, Belgium, Sweden

LeGuide.com

French speaking countries

Achats-Industriels.com

French speaking countries

Golden Trade

Handicraft professionals from graphic arts, Public works and construction, leather and
apparel, food, automotive, art merchants and services industries.
Wide variety of products and services related to the building, construction and civil works
industry.
The official business-to-business directory for French exporters and suppliers.
Freight exchange, transport organization, logistics and warehousing
Agriculture, food and beverages, electronics and electrical products, construction,
environment, industrial machinery, materials, services, IT products, sciences, textile an
leisure products and services.
Agriculture, food, electronics, energy, real estate, transportation, automotive, services, etc.
Communications, Marketing, Management, Computer Maintenance, Internet,
Telecommunications, Human Resources and all king of business services.
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Clothes, Shoes & Jewelry; Health & Beauty; Electronics & Computers; Home, Garden,
Sports
Handmade and crafts products such as clothes, accessories, art, office supplies, furniture,
costume jewelry, etc.
Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.
Industrial equipment and components within a wide spectrum of sectors such as
electricity, telecommunications, transport, energy, biotechnology, and even safety
components
Paid subscription based trade lead system.

German-speaking countries
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland)
German-speaking countries
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland)

Softguide

Software and IT-related services

Subreport

Services and products needed by public institutions and purchased via a tendering
procedure.
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German-speaking countries
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland)
German-speaking countries
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland)
German-speaking countries in
the European Union.

Verpackungsbranche.de

Germany
Germany

Abfallshop
Askuma

Range of industrial equipment and services. Product groups include control engineering,
electronic devices, electrical equipment, management, organization and advertisement,
process engineering and software.
Waste management and recycling services
Insurance policies

Germany
Germany
Germany

Chemcompass
GULP
HAD

All kind of products and services related to chemical industry.
Projects and jobs for IT experts
Public procurements from Hesse in Germany

Germany

HelloPro.de

Germany

ImmobilienScout 24

Agriculture, food and beverages, construction, manufacturing, conditioning, packaging,
apparel, telecommunications, collective hospitality, electronics, logistics, etc. products and
services
Commercial real estate

Germany

Mercateo

Germany

Shopwahl

Germany
Germany

Solostocks Deutschland
Vergabemarktplatz NRW

Germany and Austria

greenprofi

Global

DHgate

Global

Tui

Wer liefert was?
Beschaffung.de
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Packaging goods and services including tools, machines; transport and logistics products
and services
Suppliers from a wide range of industries offering a variety of products and services

Hardware, software, office supplies, computer accessories, office furniture, gifts, tools,
packaging and cleaning equipment and more
Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Public procurement tenders.
Products and services related to the "green sector", like gardening, landscaping, forestry,
etc.
Goods and services within many different categories. It is a business-to-business (B2B) eCommerce website connecting China-based small and medium enterprises with buyers
overseas, where users can order Chinese manufactured products directly through the site.
Made-to-measure trips, Selected destinations and Distribution online and offline.
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Global

01wholesale.com

Free trade lead listings

Global
Global
Global

1st World Trade Portal
20un
99Designs

Global
Global

AAAOE
Abrasives1.com

Global

Achilles

Global
Global

aconex
Adhesives1.com

Global

Aerochain

Global

Aeroxchange

Global

Africa Asia Trade Portal

Free trade lead listings
Free trade lead listings and directory of importers and exporters.
99designs is the world’s largest online marketplace for graphic design. We’re passionate
about making quality graphic design accessible to everyone.
Electronic products and similar goods: Fee-based trade lead system
All kind of abrasive products: Abrasive Blocks, Abrasive Cloths, Abrasive Paper,
Abrasive discs, Belt Grinders, Bonded abrasives, Borazon (Cubic Boron Nitride (CBN)),
Calcite (calcium carbonate), Ceramic, Coated abrasives etc.
Goods and services within the following sectors: Construction, information,
communication, technology, mining, oil, gas, public sector, transport and utilities (power
generation, transmission and distribution, nuclear, water, telecom and gas industries)
Retail, residential, and infrastructure projects, and energy, mining, oil and gas
Adhesive Removers, Adhesive tapes, Contact adhesives, Drying adhesives, Hot adhesives
(thermoplastic), Natural adhesives, Pressure sensitive adhesives, Reactive adhesives,
Synthetic adhesives, UV and Light Curing Adhesives.
Products within the fleet/aircraft industry, such as spare parts, technical support and
maintenance management functionalities
Repair Management, Component Support, Technical Procurement, Commercial
Procurement, Service Recovery, Web-Based Negotiation & Sourcing, Consignment Stock
Management and Supply Chain Consulting Services etc.
Trade leads search. Mainly Africa and Asia

Global
Global

Afternic
Agrelma

Global

Agriaffaires
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Helps people buy and sell premium domain names in different industries
Oil & olives, wines & liquors, preserves, pasta, delicacies, cheese, meat & cured pork,
fruits & vegetables, sweets, coffee, fish & seafood, ready meals, cereals, vinegar, drinks,
frozen products
Agriculture and construction equipment: tractors, farm trailer, handling, power arrow,
shredders, seed drill, tedding, wine-growing, special crop, forestry, livestock equipment,
services, spare parts and accessories.
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Global

AgroSection

Global

Agroterra.com

Global

Ahalife

Global

Algomtl.com

Global

Alibaba

Global

Aliexpress

Global

Allactiontrade

Global

AllProducts

Global

Amazon

Global

Amazon Handmade

Global

AmazonSupply

Global

AnimalFeed1.com

Global
Global

App Store
ArchiExpo
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Fruits, vegetables, milk and dairy products, wines and spirits, seafood products, preserves,
etc. Mostly Italian sellers.
All kind of vegetables, flowers, fruits, livestock, plot of land for crops and agricultural
machinery
Beauty, Dining, Tech, Art, Furniture, Lighting, Gifts, Cosmetics
The main categories of products and services are B2B services, craft, destocking/stock
clearance, equipment goods, food, hygiene/health, raw materials, technology and textile
It is an easy to navigate global marketplace for over 24 million international buyers and
sellers in over 200 countries and regions. The site features a product catalog, trade leads,
and a company directory. Products are sorted by industry.
All kind of consumer goods: Apparel & Fashion Accessories - Home & Garden - Baby
Products - Office & School Supplies -Furniture Chinese consumer products
Free trade lead listings
B2B website aimed at helping business people find manufacturers, exporters, wholesalers,
and suppliers from Taiwan and China.
Books, Movies, Music & Games; Digital Downloads; Electronics & Computers; Home,
Garden, Pets; Toys, Kids, Baby; Grocery; Apparel; Shoes & Jewelry; Health & Beauty;
Sports & Outdoor; and Tools, Auto & Industrial
Jewelry, Home Décor, Artwork, Stationery & Party Supplies, Kitchen & Dining,
Furniture, Bedding.
Lab and scientific supplies, metalworking tools, measurement and inspection tools, raw
materials, fasteners, tubing, power transmission products, janitorial supplies, and
occupational health and safety products.
Alfalfa Silage, Animal Feed (Fodder) (Alfalfa (lucerne), Barley, Birdsfoot trefoil, Blood
Meal, Clovers, Compound Feed, Fish Meal & Silage, Grasses) etc..
Applications for Apple products (Mac, iPod, iPad, iPhone)
Products and services are categorized in Home furniture, Contract furniture and
Construction and building materials.
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Services and consumables to support the oil & gas and core mining, minerals and
extraction industries such as blasting, smelting, hydrometallurgical and electromagnetic
processes
Emerging artists electronic market, with categories like painting, photography, sculpture,
prints and digital art. Buyers are mainly from the UK (more than 45% of the website's
traffic comes from here).
Handmade, Fine Art, Design, Media, Art/Craft Supplies, Vintage.
Antiques, Computer Arts, Crafts, Design Products, Drawings, Paintings, Photos, Posters,
Printmakings, Sculptures etc..
It is a search engine and trade leads listing.
Clothes & Shoes; Accessories; Jewelry; Swimwear; Vintage
Add-ons to enhance Atlassian applications
ATM equipment, parts and services, such as coupon dispensers, menu boards, scanners,
hardware & components, consulting services, keyboards, security equipment, etc.
Royalty free music loops and audio effects
All World Automotive is a buyer-to-buyer trade portal.
Cloud software
All kind of products and services within renewable energy industry.
Organic Food products, textiles, cosmetics, livestock, equipment and machinery, green
building.
Online trade leads site.
Beauty & Health, Chemistry, Computer, Electrical Equipment, Food, Retail, Sports &
Fitness, Clothing, Art, Beverages
Baby Products 1.com is the international portal for the worldwide Baby Product Industry.
Active business-to-business website for all Baby Product suppliers and their products.
Baby Accessories, Activity Toys, Bassinets, Bath Products, Toys and Tubs, Bed skirts,
Beds, Bibs, Blankets etc..
Products and services within many categories. German sellers
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Berlinkauf Trade Leads
Trade Metro: Free trade lead listings.
Best Food Importers
All products and services related to the wine industry
Beverage Industry Marketplace Directory about Conveyors, ingredients, merchandising and packaging supplies products
(Vending, Quality Control Equipment, Processing Equipment, Beverages, Dispensing
Equipment, Merchandising Services, Production Equipment, Conveyors, Packaging
Supplies, Materials Handling Equipment, Distribution)
Beverages1.com
Alcoholic Beverages (Beer, Ciders, Fruit Wine, Liqueur , Mead, Spirits, Wines), Ale,
Brandy, fruit beverages, waters, sport beverages, hot beverages, energy beverages, etc.
BGC Environmental Brokerage Carbon credits and environmental brokerage services related to greenhouse gases,
Services
renewable energy and other environmental products.
Bikudo
Free trade lead listings.
BioEmarket
Organics products (food, clothes, cosmetics...)
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Bakery Mixes, Batters, Biscuits, Bread Crumbs, Bread Mixes, Bread Rolls, Breads, Buns,
Cakes, Cookies etc..
The directory contains suppliers of goods and services from Bavarian industries
(Germany)
Bearings and power transmissions

Agriculture, Apparel & Textile Accessories, Arts & Crafts, Automobiles, Aviation,
Shipping & Railway, Ayurvedic and Herbal Products, Bicycles & Rickshaws, Building
Constructions & Infra, Business Services, Furniture and Accessories.
Agriculture & Food, Apparel & Accessories, Clothes Jewelry, Arts & Crafts, Auto Parts
& Accessories, Auto Parts, Bags, Cases & Boxes, Chemicals, Computer Products,
Construction & Decoration, Consumer Electronics, Furniture, Industrial Equipment,
Lighting Packaging & Printing
A wide range of products such as chemicals, computers & software, construction,
consumer electronics, footwear, health & beauty, home supplies, sports, machinery &
electronics, plastics & rubber
Public bidding website to aid the development of countries in a situation of extreme
poverty, helping small and medium companies to take part in and win these government
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CHINA.CN
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provisioning processes. Listed companies are mostly SMEs from Haiti, Afghanistan,
Myanmar, Syria, Timor, Mozambique, Lebanon and Liberia.
Gold investment and trading.
Several products and services including and not limited to electronics, machinery,
consulting and consumer products.
Agriculture, accounting, arts and entertainment, business services, energy, environment,
ecommerce, automotive, etc. companies
A wide variety of products and services, such as aircraft equipment, automotive & spare
parts, computer products, food & beverage, textiles etc.
B2B Networking, Events Promotion, Business Services, Generating Leads
Business directory and trade leads search.
Computer & Software, Chemicals, Consumer Electrics, Energy an Environment, Food &
Beverage, Health & Medical, Personal Care, Tools, Printing, Textiles & Leather, Minerals,
Packaging, Household, Fashion Accessories, Telecommunications
Free trade lead listings from California.
Services for carriers and forwarders to efficiently ship cargo by air
International shipping and logistics services
Celebration Accessories, Celebration Cards, Celebration Clothes, Celebration Decoration,
Celebration Fireworks, Celebration Food, Celebration Furniture, Celebration Lighting,
Celebration Paper, Celebration Tableware.
Many products within several categories, as for instance Auto Parts and Accessories
Electronics and Computers, Furniture, Hardware, Lighting, Machinery and Motorcycle.
Freight forwarding: Free trade lead system.
Inorganic Chemicals (Acids, Alkalies, Aluminum Compounds, Arsenicals, Barium
Compounds, Boron Compounds, Bromine Compounds, Cadmium Compounds, Calcium
Compounds) etc..
Products and services related to textiles: clothes manufacturing, underwear, sportswear,
machinery, fabrics, uniforms and workwear, luggage and bags etc.
Goods and services within many different categories
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Variety of products but focus on machinery and electronics including industrial products,
medical equipment, mining equipment and plywood machinery
A broad variety of products including machinery, equipment, textiles, computers,
electronics, building products, consumer products, skincare products, paper and food
Many different products within several categories, for instance Food and Beverage,
Garments, Computers and Software, Toys
Textile, apparel and fashion products such as materials, yarns, fabrics, footwear, hosiery,
accessories, shirts and more.
Cleaning Aprons, Cleaning Brooms, Cleaning Brush, Cleaning Buckets, Cleaning Clothes,
Cleaning Cloths, Cleaning Dusters, Cleaning Dustpans, Cleaning Equipment, Cleaning
Gloves etc..
Alarm & Travel Clocks, Atomic Clocks, Chess Clocks, Cuckoo Clocks, Desk, Table &
Shelf Clocks, Digital Clocks, Electric Clocks, Grandfather & Grandmother Clocks,
Mantel Clocks, Mechanical Clocks etc..
Clothing 1.com is the international portal for the worldwide Clothing Industry. This
portal is an active business-to-business website for all Clothing suppliers and their
products.
Abrasion Resistant Coatings, Chemical Resistant Coatings, Corrosion Resistant Coatings,
Elastomeric Coatings, Fire Resistant Coatings, Friction Reducing Coatings, Heat
Resistant Coatings, Impact Resistant Coatings, Metal Coatings, Oil Resistant Coatings
etc..
Telecom and IT equipment and services such as servers, hard drives, storage products,
KVM switches, managed services, colocation services, bandwidth services, etc.
Coffee, Cocoa, Sugar, Polyester, Nylon, Precious Metals and Platinum Group Metals,
Grains, Meals, and Soya
New, used and surplus products from different industries such as; agriculture, computers,
textiles & leather, metals & minerals, packaging & paper, sports & services, etc.
Many products within several categories such as: Agriculture and Live stocks, Beauty and
Household, Office Supplies, Sports and Leisure, Camping, Sports Goods, Electronic and
Electrical, Wood and Furniture, etc.
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DagangHalal
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DairyProducts1.com
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Deal4Trade

ICT equipment, servers, mainframes, workstations, ATMs, and banking equipment
Access Points, All-in ones, Antennas, Blank Discs (Optical Media), Blu-ray Drive &
Writer, Bridges, CD-ROM Drive & Writer, CPU, CPU Cooler, Computer Accessories
etc.
Candy, Chewing Gum, Chocolate, Chocolate Products, Chocolate Substitute Products,
Cocoa Butter, Cocoa Mass & Cakes, Cocoa Mixes (powders), Cocoa Mixes (syrups),
Cocoa Products etc..
Construction materials like buildings (Agricultural, Commercial, Educational,
Governmental, Industrial, Military, Parking & Storage, Religious, Residential), etc.
Amplifier, Batteries, Battery Chargers, Blank Records & Tapes, CD Player, CD/DVD
Player Bags & Cases, Camera Accessories, Camera Bags, Camera Batteries, Camera
Cables etc..
Blusher, Body Makeup & Cosmetics, Cosmetics & Makeup Bags, Cosmetics & Makeup
Cases, Cosmetics & Makeup Sets, Cosmetic & Makeup Accessories, Cosmetic & Makeup
Brushes, Cosmetic & Makeup Mirrors, Cosmetic & Makeup Puffs, Cosmetic & Makeup
Sponges etc..
Applique, Armor, Art quilts, Basketry, Batik, Beading, Blacksmith, Bouquet, Bubblegram,
Casting etc..
Foreign exchange and currency.
Fruits, Fertilizer, Food Additives, Halal Food Ingredients, Halal Beverages, Halal packing,
Halal Chemicals, Halal Beauty and Personal Care. Bread, biscuit & pastry, dairy products,
frozen food, honey products, meat, poultry
Beverage whiteners, Blends of Butter & Margarine, Butter & Concentrated Butter, Butter
oil, Anhydrous Milk fat & Ghee, Butter, Fats & Oils, Buttermilk (plain), Cheese &
Analogues, Clotted cream (plain) etc.
Agriculture, construction, apparel, computer, health & medical, industrial equipment,
office supplies, manufacturing and processing machinery, minery, etc.
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Design Categories: Logo design, Graphic design, Website design, T-Shirt design, Banner
Design, Business Card Design.
It provides free information on summaries of government-funded tender notices and
contract awards.
Industrial products and services within categories such as manufacturing machines &
equipment, detection, automation, computing, power transmissions, pumps, valves etc.
Fee-based trade leads
Handmade products: jewelry, home decor, accessories, bags, Kids
Drinking water disinfectants, Feed area disinfectants, Food area disinfectants, Human
hygiene disinfectants, Private area disinfectants, Public health area disinfectants,
Veterinary hygiene disinfectants.
Agriculture & Foods, Apparel & Fashion, Arts Crafts, Chemicals, Computers & AV
Digital, Construction & Decoration, Consumer Electronics & Lighting, Electronics &
Electricity, Home Supplies, Industrial Supplies, Metallurgy, Mining & Energy, Office
Supplies, Packaging, Printing & Paper
Docu-AIS offers company and product information, brochures, specifications, CAD
details and news for the building and construction market.
A wide array of products, including consumer electronics, fashion & footwear, household
and industrial supplies, etc.
A wide variety of indirect and direct products and services for multiple industries, such as
the agriculture, construction, electronics and food industries
Trade lead search and listings.
A wide range of chemical products including dyestuffs, pharmaceuticals, intermediates,
agrochemicals, catalysts and chemical agents, coating and adhesives, inorganic chemicals,
feed and feed additives.
Online wholesale market for buying and selling certified organic produce between
companies and without intermediaries
Global B2B marketplace offering trade leads.
Trade lead search engine and company product listings.
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Dairy products, coffee, eggs, fish, meat & poultry, fruit, vegetables, herbs & spices, nuts,
potatoes, flowers & ornamental trees.
Assisting businesses with their outsourcing projects, e.g. web development, graphic
design, software, engineering and programming, administrative services, business strategy,
etc.
Batteries, Electric Ballasts, Electric Ceramic Products, Electric Chargers, Electric Circuit
Breakers, Electric Connectors, Electric Contractors, Electric Controllers, Electric
Engineering, Electric Generators etc..
Electronics companies, suppliers (and their products) and electronics institutions,
organizers, publishers.
Raw materials, MRO, chemicals, rubber products and indirects
Handmade and crafts products: fashion, accessories, bags, jewelry, home & living, art,
paper and stationery, furniture, etc. focus on celebrations and parties.
Biofuel Energy Products, Charcoal Energy Products, Coal Energy Products, Gas Energy
Products, Geothermal Energy Products, Nuclear Energy Products, Oil Energy Products,
Solar Cells & Panels, Solar Chargers, Solar Collectors etc.
Furniture (Bookcase, Desk, Lighting, Curtain), Home furnishings.
Handmade products, such as accessories, art, bags and purchases, bath and beauty,
books, candles, clothing, furniture, toys, woodworking, et.
Construction material for building and restoring houses, such as interiors, ceilings etc.
Various products purchased by the telecom industry and public sector.
used machinery
Electronic components, including chips, smartcards, etc.
Integrated supply-chain solutions, products and services to the aerospace and defense
(A&D) industry
It is a database containing information about leads, searchable through country or region
and industry. Mainly US, Canada, UK, Australia.
Free trade leads and directories
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Bedroom; Dining Room Furniture; Baby Room Furniture; Sofa; Armchair; Mattress;
Table; Chair; Coffee Table; Office; Home Office Furniture
Anything from Food to Chemicals, transportation, fashion, computers, metals, minerals,
paper & wood, jewelry, health and beauty and packaging.
Agriculture, Ayurveda & Herbal, Computers and Internet, Electronics & Electrical, Food
Products & Beverage, Health & Beauty, Industrial Machinery, Leather, Office Supplies,
Security Products and Equipment, Furniture, Apparel & Fashion.
B2B marketplace that allows users to search for products by industry and company.
Goods and services within many different categories such as apparel & fashion,
construction, electronics & electrical, food & agriculture, industrial supplies,
transportation & packaging, tools & workshop equipment, sport & leisure, etc.
Free trade lead listings.
Handmade products: clothing, accessories, jewelry, home & living, paper & stationery,
art, furniture. Food & Beverage such as ecological and artisanal oil olive and balsamic
vinegar.
Online fair trade community without intermediaries for buying and selling products and
services under three premises: environmentally responsible, no intermediaries, and no
slavery or child labor
Womenswear, menswear, kidswear, jewelry, beauty, leatherwear etc.
Amino Acids, Anti Inflammatory Products, Antibiotic Premixes, Coccidiostatics
(Premixes), Feed Acidifiers, Feed Antioxidants, Feed Aromas, Feed Concentrates, Feed
Conversion Enhancers, Feed Enzymes etc..
Ammonia, Ammonium Nitrate, Ammonium Sulphate, Animal & Plant based Organic
Fertilizers, Animal-based Organic Fertilizers, Calcium Ammonium Nitrate, Compost,
Diammonium Phosphate, Epsom Salt, Ground Phosphate Rock Fertilizers etc.
Products and services related to the Apparel-Textile-Fashion industry, such as materials
(cotton, fiber, trim, yarn and silk), accessories, equipment and machineries
Free trade lead listings, including shipping rates
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Fresh, frozen, dried and canned seafood, aquaculture services, gears and spare parts,
fishing vessels, processing equipment and supplies etc.
Graphics and design, digital marketing, creative writing, press releases, legal writing, web
programming, databases, banner advertising, music promotion
All kind of courses
Handmade products: clothing & accessories, homeware, jewelry, paper and stationery, art,
supplies, weddings
Food & Beverage (Dairy, vegetables, grocery, frozen foods, organic food, Kosher, halal,
gourmet foods, snacks foods, wholesale meats, institutional foods, pet foods).
Bakery Ingredients, Beverage Ingredients, Confectionery Ingredients, Dairy Ingredients
Other Food Ingredients.
Snacks, alcohol, beverages, dairy products, baby food, eggs, poultry, seafood, cereals,
bakery products, fruits and vegetables, spices.
Food additive companies, suppliers (and their products) and feed additive institutions,
organizers, publishers.
Bakery Products, Beverages, Breakfast Cereals, Confectionery, Dairy Products, Eggs &
Egg Products, Fats, Oils & Butter, Fruits & Fruit Products, Grains, Herbs etc..
Agriculture, Fresh Fruit, Plant & Animal Oil, Apparel, Children's Clothing, Automobiles
& Motorcycles, Auto Electronics, Chemicals, Food Additives, Paint & Coatings,
Construction & Real Estate, Electrical Equipment & Supplies, Batteries, Generators,
Health & Medical, Furniture, Home Decor
Timber products (hardwood, softwood, tropical, pallet wood, veneer, panels, machinery)
Free trade leads and other resources.
Car & Truck Air Fresheners, Car & Truck Fragrances, Car & Truck Perfumes, Home
Fragrances, Men After Shave, Men Body Lotion, Men Deodorant & Antiperspirants,
Men Eau de Cologne, Men Eau de Toilette, Men Fragrance Set etc.
Franchise, master franchise and license start-up opportunities
Freelance services for software development, writing, building and architecture, fashion
design, scientific research... and a lot of different categories.
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Outsourced project work in all sectors including: IT, creative design, office
administration, business consulting, engineering, science, sales and marketing, accounting
and legal services.
New and pre-owned non-lethal products, systems, services, equipment, vehicles, and
materials for the defense industry
Classified listing of trade leads.
Worldwide transportation of goods; by air, sea, and land - supply chain software solutions
provider.
All kinds of frozen food and drinks as well as equipment
Bottled Fruit, Candied Fruit, Canned Fruit, Cooked Fruit, Dried Fruit, Fermented Fruit
products, Freeze Dried Fruit, Fresh Apples, Fresh Bananas, Fresh Berries etc..
Artificial Plants & Flowers, Arts & Crafts, Bamboo Vases, Candle Holders, Candles,
Carpets & Rugs, Ceilings, Ceramic Vases, Clocks, Crystal Vases etc..
Furniture (chairs, table, desk, bookcase, curtain, lighting)
Aquarium Furniture, Armoire, Bar Furniture, Bean bag, Bedroom sets, Beds, Bench
(furniture), Bookcase, Cabinet (furniture), Chair etc..
Free trade lead listings.
Barbecue & Grills, Fences, Garden Awnings, Garden Compost & Soil, Garden
Composters, Garden Decorations, Garden Equipment, Garden Fertilizers, Garden
Floors, Garden Fontains etc..
Business software solutions for customer management, finance & accounting,
governance, risk & compliance, HR & employee management, IT & communications,
marketing, operations managements, sales, Integration solutions, collaboration, etc.
Arts & Crafts, Baby & Maternity, Bags, Briefcases & Luggage, Books & Magazines,
Business & Executive Gifts, Cigars & Tobacco, Clothing & Accessories, Collectibles &
Memorabilia, Computers & Electronics, Flowers & Plants etc..
Food (Fruit, vegetables, rice, pasta, egg products etc.) & Beverage
Food & Beverage, Fashion Accessories, Furniture, Home & Garden, Health and Medical,
Printing & Publishing, Telecommunications, Textiles & Leather, Security & Protection
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Worldwide trade leads. Free trade alert to suppliers & exporters.
Coal and coal related services, information and instruments
Service providers for internationalization: banking and finance, business management,
business travel, human resources, expatriate services, translation, legal, MK and sales,
audit, etc.
Building materials, construction services, technologies, industrial machinery, raw
materials, food and gourmet products, fashion, tourism…
Acrylonitrile, Albumin glue, Animal glues, Canada balsam, Casein Glue, Cellulose nitrate,
Cement glues, Ceramic adhesive, Cyanoacrylate, Hot melt glues etc..
Blood, Capsules, Coated Granules, Coated Tablets, Concentrates for
injections/infusions, Creams, Cutaneous Foams, Dispersible Tablets, Ear Powders, Ear
Tampons etc..
Uncoated ground wood, coated ground wood, uncoated freesheet, coated freesheet,
paperboard and kraft
Listings of Chinese and foreign based suppliers, buyers, and products all classified by
industry. A trial membership is free.
A wide variety of products such as computers, food, industrial products, cars, books and
consultant services
Pre-owned products such as office supplies, audio visual & broadcast, textile, tools,
machinery, industrial real estates and entire production lines of a range of industries
Apps for Android devices (smartphones, tablets, etc.)
Surpluses of military goods (usable and non-hazardous commodities)
Amaranth, Barley, Barley Bran, Barley Flakes, Barley Flour, Barley Groats, Barley Hulls,
Barley Starches, Buckwheat, Buckwheat Bran etc..
Royalty Free layered Adobe Photoshop Files, EPS Vector Graphics, Icons, Textures,
Shapes, Brushes, etc.
Products from the organic agriculture industry in different categories, such as groceries,
textiles, animal feed, drinks, media, health foods, oils, meat and more
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Advertising and agencies, automotive, chemical industry, construction, financial, electrical
appliances, food, machinery and equipment, stationary, etc.
Outsourced project work in all sectors including: IT, creative design, office
administration, business consulting, etc.
Halal Products; Beauty & Personal Care; Beverages; Chemical; Food; Sweets
Barbecue Grill (BBQ), Cable Heating, Central Heating, Charcoal Barbecue Grills, Coal
burning Fireplaces, Cookers, Electric Barbecue Grills, Electric Cookers, Electric
Fireplaces, Electric Heaters etc..
Agro and Farming, Computer parts, Construction, automotive parts, cosmetic,
decorative, drugs, chemicals, ayurvedic and herbal, building hardware, etc.
Products within many categories, such as Computer & Electronics, Home & Office,
Metals & Minerals, Hardware & Machinery, Food, Beverages & Agriculture, Electrical &
Lighting, Medicine, Health & Environment products and services etc.
Carpets and rugs, manufactured products for home decor, publishing houses, bathroom
linen, kitchen and table linen, bed linen, passementerie and accessories, fabrics for
upholstery and home decor, fabrics for home linen
Bulbs, Ferns, Flowering Plants, Flowers, Fruit, Fruit Plants, Fungi, Grasses,
Groundcovers, Herbs etc..
Hungarian made fashion and textile products
Agriculture Equipment, Catering Equipment, Consumer goods, Cars and commercial
vehicles, Household goods
Trade leads listings
Large variety of products and services covering all industries like Manufacturing, Business
Services, Chemicals, Telecom, Professional Services and Public Sectors
Excess and obsolete electronic components such as semiconductors, capacitors, diodes,
and transistors. (OEM/CEM stock only)
Handmade Products: clothing, accessories, jewelry, homeware, bath & bath, books,
music, toys, wedding, art, stationery & paper.
Freight forward agreements, in addition to cleared and bilateral options contracts
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A wide variety of products: Agri, Food & Beverage, Clothing & Textiles, Shoes &
Accessories, Arts, Sports, Toys, Games, Home & Office, Computer/Electrics, Health
and Beauty, Industrial Equipment, Chemicals & Plastics, Metals & Minerals etc.
Furniture, medical equipment, fashion
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Machine tools, Welding and cutting machines, Parts and components, Precision Tools
and Clamping technology, Electrical and electronic equipment, Robotic and automation
Software and Hardware, Metrology and quality assurance, Materials and semi finished
products, Surface technology
Data integration, data quality, and data management solutions and services
Ingredient Supply and Sourcing, Amino Acids, Strong Supplier Relationships, Herbal
Extracts, Long-time Industry Experience and Knowledge, Minerals, Quality Control,
Food Additives, Supplements, Vitamins
The platform has been created to solve any kind of key problems with sustainable open
innovation programs.
R&D and innovation technologies solutions and services of acquisition, revaluation and
marketing of these technologies.
Free trade lead system.
International ocean transportation services
Excess Inventory. Portal for excess merchandise.
Italian products such as apparel, fashion accessories, footwear, leather goods, knitwear,
home textiles, jewelry and fabrics
Refurbished and new computers and computer equipment, networking hardware and IT
systems.
itradein offers the opportunity to suppliers & buyers in the food & drinks industry, to get
in contact and do business together
Agriculture, Transportation, Environment, Entertainment, food, automobile, chemicals,
construction
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ITtradeOnline.com

Global
Global

Ixpos
JETC

Global

JewelleryProducts1.com

Global

Jumore

Global

Kitchenware1.com

Global

Kommatrade

Global

KOMPASS

Global
Global

Labnetwork
LaboratorySupplies1.com

Global
Global

Lanyon
Lifting1.com

Global

Lighting1.com

Global
Global

Liquidation.com
LIV-EX Ltd.

Jacobo M. Martínez

Surplus computers, bulk lots computers, computer parts, recycled laptops and laptop
parts
Detergents, Cleaning Preparations, Food, Beverages, Meat and Fish Products.
Free trade lead listings
Anklets, Arm Jewelry, Armlets, Bangles, Body Jewelry, Body Piercings, Bracelets,
Brooches, Butt plug, Championship rings etc..
International multi-sector emarketplace for raw materials and products from the entire
supply chain
Bakeware, Bakeware Sets, Beakers, Beanpots, Beer Glassware, Big Kitchen Appliances,
Blenders, Bowls, Braising pans, Bread & Loaf Pans etc..
Mechanical engineering products: Hydraulic components - Tube products - Pipe fittings Process valves - Water pumps - Pressure vessels - Heat exchangers - Electric motors.
Products and services from multiple industries such as automation, rubber and plastics,
chemicals and pharmaceuticals, agriculture, machinery, etc.
LabNetwork sells rare and high-purity research chemicals and compounds online
Chromatography Products, Laboratory Apparel, Laboratory Autoclaves, Laboratory
Baths & Circulators, Laboratory Burners, Laboratory Centrifuges, Laboratory Chemicals,
Laboratory Disposables, Laboratory Equipment, Laboratory Filtration Products etc.
Corporate meetings and events - including space and event services.
Cranes, Elevators (Lifts), Escalators (Stair lifts), Forklift Trucks, Hoists, Ladders, Lifting
Chains, Lifting Equipment, Lifting Machines & Machinery, Lifting Parts etc.
Candle Lighting, Ceiling Lighting, Desk Lamps, Event lighting, Flashlights, Floor Lamps,
Fluorescent lighting, Garden Lighting, Home lighting, Industrial lighting etc..
Online marketplace for buyers and sellers of surplus goods worldwide.
The platform offers its members access to the world's largest emarket for buyers and
sellers. Large directory with standardised fine wine prices. Specialized storage and
transport service for importers and exporters. Official valuer for many leading wine
funds. Cellar Watch collector offering
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Livestock1.com

Global

LogisticProducts1.com

Global

Logotournament

Global

Lubricants1.com

Global

MachinePoint

Global

Machineryzone

Global

Machines1.com

Global

Made it myself

Global

Mango B2B

Global

Manufacturer.com

Global

Markets Unlocked

Global

Maschinensucher.de

Global

Mectronic

Jacobo M. Martínez

Boars, Bulls, Calves, Cattle, Cattle Embryos, Cattle Semen, Chicken Embryos, Chicken
Semen, Chickens, Chicks etc.
Logistic Accessories, Belts, Boxes, Containers, Cranes, Crates, Drums, Logistic
Equipment, Logistic Forklift Trucks, etc.
Logos for companies and artistic logos
Greases, Liquid Lubricants (Lanolin, Mineral Oils, Other, Synthetic Oils, Vegetable Oil
(natural), Water), Pastes, Solid Lubricants () etc..
Used machinery in the plastic sector for the film extrusion and converting, extrusion of
pipes, tubes and profiles both rigid and flexible, bottles, thermoforming products,
molded parts, compounding, thermoplastics recycling etc.
Construction equipment, earthmoving equipment, handling machinery and trucks from
industry professionals. Compact equipment, forklifts, trucks, cranes, excavators.
Agricultural Machines, Air Compressors, Animal Feed, Apparel Production, Aquaculture,
Arm Production, Art Production, Bag Production, Beverage Production, Candle
Production Machines etc.
Handmade and crafts products such as clothes, accessories, jewelry, supplies, art,
furniture, toys, paper and stationery, weddings, bath and beauty, candles, woodworking,
special celebrations, etc.
Architecture, Agriculture, Apparel & Fashion Accessories, Baby & Children's Products,
Beauty & Personal Care, Business Services, Chemical, Construction, Electronic, Energy
Products, Banking, Food & Drink, Gifts, Home Products, IT Services, Machinery &
Industrial Supplies, Medical & health products
Apparel, Automotive, Gifts and crafts, business services, fashion, consumer electronics,
tools, toys, handbags, building material, general merchandise, novelties, etc.
Wide range of goods and services
All kinds of used machines including machines for packaging, wood working, printing,
tool manufacturing, vehicles, etc.
Electronics and mechanical components and services
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MedicalProducts1.com

Global

Medicines1.com

Global
Global
Global

Mercacei
Mercolive
MerProAr

Global
Global

Metal-Pages
MFG.com

Global
Global

MFGTrade
Mining1.com

Global

Miriads

Global

Moglix

Global
Global

Mueble de España
MusicalInstruments1.com

Global

Naranjas y Frutas

Global
Global

NASDAQ OMX Commodities
NauticExpo

Jacobo M. Martínez

Medical Bedding & Linens, Medical Clothing, Medical Diagnostic Tests, Medical
Disposables, Medical Equipment, Medical Equipment Parts, Medical Furniture, Medical
Implants, Medical Instruments, Medical Laboratory Supplies etc.
ACE inhibitors, Anabolic steroids, Analgesics, Anesthetics, Antacids, Anthelmintics,
Anti-diabetics, Anti-inflammatories, Anti-obesity drugs, Antianginals etc.
Directory, news and reviews about olive oil. Oil industry.
Bulk olive oil
Wine production and grape-juice
Metals and minerals such as specialty metals, ferro-alloys and metallic minerals.
A wide range of services within the manufacturing industry, such as Assembly, Coating,
Bearings, Forging, Extrusions, Die making, Gears, Metal spinning, Packaging,
Electronics, Stamping etc.
Trade lead listings
Aluminum Ores, Aquamarines, Argentite, Bauxite, Building Material, Carbonate Minerals,
Cassiterite, Cement, Chalcocite, Chalcopyrite etc.
Free trade lead listings and fee for display advertising
MRO, Fasteners, Electrical, Lighting, Hardware, Hand tools, Pneumatics and Safety
items
Directory Furniture
Acoustic Guitars, Banjo, Baritone Horn, Bass, Bazooka, Bugle, Cello, Cornets, Cymbals,
Drums etc..
Internet portal where growers can announce data on their crops, citrus and other fruits,
along with their contact details so professionals interested in these crops can contact the
farmer promptly.
Power, natural gas, carbon emission markets and clearing services
There are four categories of products: Pleasure boats and Yachts; Watersports and Water
Activities; Merchant Ships and Workboats; and Ports, Marinas and Boatyards.
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netCOMPONENTS

Global
Global

Neventum
Newegg

Global
Global

OceanConnect
Ofbusiness

Global

OfficeSupplies1.com

Global
Global

OFS Portal
Ofweek

Global

Ommuni

Global

One Point Commerce

Global
Global
Global

OneAero
OPENkontakt
Organic-Bio

Global

Overstock

Jacobo M. Martínez

Active, passive and electromechanical component line items including integrated circuits
(ICs), semiconductors, diodes, transistors, memories, microprocessors, capacitors,
resistors and much more.
Catering, Stewardesses, Stands, Exhibitors
Computer hardware, PC's & laptops, ultrabooks, electronics, software, cameras, watches,
home &outdoors, automotive, and services related
Marine fuel
Construction: building materials (cement, plumbing, flooring, cladding, concrete blocks)
and Manufacturing (abrasives, Steel, welding). White goods (bathroom fittings, tiles,
kitchen fittings).
Business Cases, Business Gifts, Continuous Ink Supply Systems, Ink Cartridges, Office
Adhesive Tape Dispensers, Office Adhesive Tapes, Office Binders, Office Binding
Machines, Office Bins, Office Board Markers etc..
Oilfield equipment and services
LED & Lighting, Solar, Laser, Display, Automation, Electrical, Electronic Components,
Computers, Security Products, Instruments, Telecom Products, Equipment &
Machineries
Fiber optic cabling. Network supervision and operation Coaxial Diplexer-CombinerFilter.2-way cable splitter Mobile phone antenna. Maintenance communications
equipment Quality of Service (QoS). Radio Access Network Unit IP Network electronics.
Infrastructure-Cabling and connections
Subscription based trade lead and catalog system.
Aviation inventory, overhaul/repair and maintenance services
An online business-to-business website that provides trade leads searchable by sector.
International directory with one of the largest international databases concerning organic
wholesale and supply companies
Furniture, home decor; Clothing; shoes; accessories for woman and man. Electronics;
Health and beauty.
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PackagingMachines1.com

Global

Packagings1.com

Global

Paints1.com

Global

PersonalCare1.com

Global

Pesticides1.com

Global

Pharmaceuticals1.com

Global

Plastemart.com

Global
Global

Premier Business Club
Preservatives1.com

Global
Global

pressXchange.com
Pro-Wine

Global

PromotionalProducts1.com

Global

ProZ.com

Jacobo M. Martínez

Blister Packaging Machines, Capping Machines, Case and Tray Forming Machines,
Checkweighing Machines, Cleaning Machines, Closing Machines, Converting Machines,
Conveying and Accumulating, Drying Machines etc..
All kind of packaging products: ampoules, bags and sacks, barrels, bottles, cans and tins,
cases, jars, pallets, tubes, etc.
Anti-Graffiti Paints, Enamel Paints, Fingerpaints, Glazes, Inks, Lacquers, No-VOC
Paints, Primers, Roof Coatings, Shellac etc..
Dental Floss, Teeth Whitening Devices, Tooth Brushes, Toothpastes, Acne Cure
Products, Body Cream, Body Lotion, Body Mask, Body Oil etc.
Acaricides, Algicides, Antifeedants, Avicides, Bactericides, Bird repellants,
Chemosterilants, Fungicides, Herbicide safeners, Herbicides, etc.
Anaesthetics (General), Anaesthetics (Local), Analgesic Agents, Anionic Surfactants
(Soaps), Anthelmintics, Anti-Arrhythmic Agents, Anti-allergic Agents, Anti-inflammatory
Agents, Antibiotics (Aminoglycosides) etc.
Raw materials, chemicals and additives, plastic processing machinery and auxiliary
equipment, recycled plastic granules, plastic products, packaging films and bags,
houseware, furniture, used machinery and other plastic products
Free trade lead system.
Antifouling products, Embalming and taxidermist fluids, Feed Preservatives, Fiber and
leather preservatives, Film Preservatives, Food Preservatives, In-can preservatives,
Masonry preservatives, Metalworking-fluid preservatives, Polymerized materials
preservatives etc..
Used printing machinery and pre-owned printing and binding equipment
Wine, spirits, and related equipment and services (trading and promotional/marketing
support)
Promotional Apparel (clothes), Aprons, Awards & Recognition, Promotional Badges,
Bags & Luggage, Buckets, Calculators, Calendars, Caps & Hats, Car Supplies etc.
Language services such as automatic and professional translations.
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Publishing1.com

Global

Quel Business Information

Global

Regus

Global

Room Key

Global
Global

Rusbiz
SaudiCommerce.com

Global

saxony.de

Global

Sbdcglobal

Global
Global

Scanmarket.com
SeaQuipment.com

Global
Global

Sedo
Sell 2 Wales

Global

ShipServ

Global

Shopmania

Global

SisCommerce

Global

Smart Water Technologies

Global

Society6

Jacobo M. Martínez

Academic Journals, Academic Publishing, Architecture Magazines, Art Magazines, Blogs,
Boating Magazines, Books, Business Magazines, Car Magazines, Computer Magazines
etc..
Quel is a search engine serving companies in the manufacturing industry, matching
demand and supply. It offers a structured database for subcontractors and suppliers
worldwide.
Meeting space and further business services, business Travel and hospitality, Technology
services
Direct room booking from hotels
Worldwide trade leads. Up to 10 free posts.
A wide range of products such as agricultural, apparel& fashion, electronics, chemicals,
industrial supplies, minerals, etc.
Every kind of services and products
It is an online trading platform that links small business networks to international trade
opportunities.
eSourcing, Spend Analysis, eRFx, eAuction and Contract Management
Maritime equipment and services such as cabling, lighting, tools, accommodation, special
systems, consultancy and quality control.
Internet domain names and existing websites
Welsh public sector organizations post their contract opportunities
A variety of products and services (manly provisions and spare parts) for the marine and
shipping industries
Health and beauty, baby clothes and accessories, house and garden, electronics, PC,
automotive, gifts, clothes, telecommunications, etc.
Products and services for the shipping and offshore industry
This project is to promote the domestic manufacturing sector and the commercialization
of water and irrigation technologies.
Artwork: Art Prints, Framed Art Prints, Canvas Prints, Editions & Collaborations Wall
Tapestries New, Wall Clocks
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Somos Negocios

Global
Global

Spartoo.com
SportsProducts1.com

Global

StoneBTB.com

Global

Stylight

Global

Sulekha

Global

Supermarket

Global
Global

Supplierlist.com
SupplyOn

Global
Global

Swissinfo_ImExBB
Sylodium

Global

TBC World

Global

TEACHERSPAYTEACHERS.
COM

Global
Global
Global

Tenders.net
TendersInfo
Terrecom.com

Jacobo M. Martínez

Wide range of goods and services within multiple industries such as food and beverage,
health and medical, real estate, media and communication etc.
Shoes, Clothes and Bags
American Football Products & Equipment, Athletic, Auto Racing Cars & Equipment,
Badminton, Baseball, Basketball, Boarding, Bowling, Boxing, Chess Products &
Equipment etc..
Stone and stone products (granite, marble, andesite, tombstones, tiles, kitchen and
bathroom products, diamond tools, stone production equipment and materials etc.)
Clothing, Shoes, Accessories and Home and Living
Agriculture, Automotive, Beauty and Personal Care, Business Services, Chemicals,
Communications, Construction, Consumer goods, Electricals and Electronics, Fashion
Accessories, Food Processing, Furniture, Gems and Jewelry, Handicrafts, Hardware,
Home and Garden, Leather, Logistics, Machinery.
Handmade products: Accessories, Bags, Toys, Kids, Jewelry, Paper, Cards & stationery,
Furniture.
Worldwide trade leads, mainly from China.
A wide range of goods and services within the manufacturing industry
Free trade lead listings. Fee to list leads.
International transporters, wholesalers, forwarders, traders, insurance companies, and
every other necessary professional
Trade lead listings. Fee for sellers.
Educational materials: original digital or physical materials created by the seller Teaching
Content. Teacher-Created Lesson Plans, Unit Plans, Activities, Exams, Quizzes, Projects,
PowerPoint Presentations, Worksheets and every other type of curricular format
800,000+ listings to date
Database of government and private tenders and trade leads worldwide
Tenders, Services / Bid Consultants / Marketing & PR
Apparel, communications, construction, mining, office equipment, electronics
components and supplies, editorial, design, etc.
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Textbroker

Texts of any kind

Global

TextilesfromSpain.org

Global

The Broker Forum

Knitwear, Corduroy, Woven, Hosiery, Lace, Fake Furs Technical Textiles, Hand
Knitting, silk, etc.
Electronic components

Global
Global

The Global Food and Wine
Importers Directory
The Plastics Exchange

Global

ThemeForest

Global
Global

TIMBERWeb
Tmall

Global
Global

TmallGlobal
Tobacco1.com

Global
Global

TOBOC
Toiletries1.com

Global

Tomatoland

Global

Tools1.com

Global

TopCoder

Jacobo M. Martínez

It is a directory of food and wine related companies
Commodity grade resin (HDPE, LDPE, LLDPE, GPPS, HIPS, HoPP, CoPP),
polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, market intelligence on plastic resins, prime and
offgrade resins, amounts in railcars and truckloads (bulk or packaged)
Website templates and CMS themes for all sorts of products, like WordPress, Drupal and
Joomla.
Timber and lumber products
International traders and manufacturers. Buyers mainly from China. Consumer Goods,
Apparel - Apparel & Garments - Fashion Accessories - Clothing - Food & Beverage Homme Supplies Consumer Goods, Apparel, Fashion Accessories, Clothing, Homme supplies
Chewing Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, Dipping Tobacco, Electronic Cigarettes, Electronic
Cigars, Electronic Pipes, Pipe Tobacco, Quit Smoking Products, Rolling Tobacco (Shag)
etc.
Worldwide trade leads and business directory.
Dental Products (Tooth Brushes, Toothpastes), Deodorants & Antiperspirants, Hair Care
Products (Shampoo), Razors & Shaving Products (After Shave, Ear Tips), Skin Care
Products () etc.
Tomatoes, processed tomatoes, sauces, ketchup, all goods and services related to the
tomato industry (seeds, chemicals, machinery, packaging)
Adzes, Axes, BNC Inserter& Removers, Band Saws, Belt Sanders, Billhooks, Blades,
Block Planes, Bolt Cutters, Braces etc..
This eMarketPlace provides Software development representing every stage of the
software development process.
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Toys1.com

Global
Global

Traconi
Trade Easy

Global
Global
Global

Trade Machines
Trade Maroc
Trade.Aegea.com

Global

TradeBig.com

Global
Global

TradeBoss.com
Tradeindeed

Global

TradeKey

Global

Tradekorea

Global
Global

Tradelead.com
Tradeloop

Global

TradeMachines

Global
Global
Global

TradeNote
Trader China
Traderscity

Jacobo M. Martínez

Action Figures, Bikes, Trikes & Ride-ons, Board Games, Card Games, Collectables,
Computer games, Construction Toys, Development & Learning, Dolls, Dressing Up &
Make-believe etc..
European Road and Intermodal Transport, Global Ocean Freight and Air Freight
Free trade lead listings and paid subscription
Agricultural; Construction; Metal; Wood; Forklifts; Bearing
Textil, electronics, services, food, energy...
Animal Products, Chemical, Construction, Food, Energy, Food Supplies, Machinery,
Vegetables, Wood
A wide scope of products and services including business services, food & beverage,
chemicals, industrial supplies, toys, telecommunication, transportation, textiles,
electronics, etc.
A B2B trade portal offering free trade leads and posting of offers.
Agriculture, Beauty & Personal Care, Computer Hardware & Software, Apparel &
Fashion, Accessories, Home Appliances, Textiles & Leather Products
Trade leads worldwide. Fee for "premium" listings
Agriculture, Chemical, Food & Beverage, Fashion & Accessories, Health & Medical,
Telecommunications, Sports, Consumer Electronics, Home & Garden, Construction
Free trade lead listings from Korea
Used, off-lease, and refurbished systems, as well as bulk quantities and hard to find
computer parts and components
TradeMachines provides trade leads on a variety of used metal- and woodworking,
agricultural, construction, forklifts and storage machines. The site gives a comprehensive
overview of the second-hand market of machinery.
Free trade lead listings
Free trade leads. Most from China.
A wide variety of products and services from aerospace, agriculture and entertainment to
transportation services
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Global

TradeTang

Goods and services within many different categories

Global

Tradevv

Global

Transplace

Global
Global

Transport Marketplace
Transport1.com

Global

Twago

Global

Twaynet.com

Global

TYNAX

Global

Un Web Buy

Agriculture, Apparel, Automobile, Business Services, Computer, Energy, Food Beverage,
Health and Beauty, Telecommunications, Textiles, etc.
Logistics and transportation management services, ranging from complete outsourcing, as
a third-party logistics provider, to single shipment transportation assistance. supply chain
consultancy and brokerage
Transportation services - by sea, air, road and storage - and logistics
Air Transport, Inland Water Transport, Railways Transport, Road Transport, Sea
Transport.
Freelances of different categories: translators, designers, developers, writers, Marketing,
etc.
A wide variety of products and services within categories such as agriculture, machinery
and tools, clothing and textile, electric appliances, and many more
Patents sales, patent acquisitions, divestments, technology transfers, licenses for new
technology assets (e.g. mechanical, robotics, industrial electronics and networking),
strategic alliances
UN organizations vehicles

Global
Global

United Nations Global
Marketplace
USBid.com

Global

Vegetables1.com

Global

VeterinaryProducts1.com

Global

VideoHive

Global

Virtual Chip Exchange

Jacobo M. Martínez

All kind of products that could be needed by the UN agencies.
Marketplace for hard to find, obsolete & long lead time electronic components, including
military components.
Artichokes, Arugula, Asparagus, Avocados, Bamboo, Beans, Beets, Broccoli, Broccoli
Rabe, Brussels Sprouts etc..
Veterinary Apparel, Care Products, Diagnostic Tests, Disposables, Equipment, Furniture,
Herbal Medicines, Homeopathic Medicines, Instruments, Medicines (Drugs) etc..
Royalty free stock footage, motion graphics and project files including After Effects and
DVD Menus.
Active & passive electronic components and all kinds of semiconductors
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Voice123

Global
Global

Wand
Watches1.com

Global

Weapons1.com

Global

WeConnectFashion

Global

Weiku

Global

Wine-Searcher.com

Global

Wood-me

Global

WoodBusinessPortal.com

Global

Workana

Global
Global

World Chambers Network Global Business Exchange
World Importers Net

Global

World Trade Database

Global

World Trade Point
Federation (UN)
Worldbid.com

Global

Jacobo M. Martínez

Professional voices for ads, videos, podcasting, phone systems, eLearning, translations,
audiobooks, audio guides, eBooks, mobile apps, radio, videogames, toys, etc.
The directory contains companies within all kinds of categories
Aviation & Pilot Watches, Dive & Scuba Diving Watches, Formal & Dress Watches, HiTech & Technical, Hiking, Camping & Outdoors, Ladies & Women, Military, Army &
Navy Seal Watches, Promotional Watches, Sport & Fitness, etc.
Ancient Weapons & Ammunition, Antique Weapons & Ammunition, Hunting
Ammunition, Arrows, Bows, Crossbows, Handguns, Harpoons, Knives, Powerheads etc.
Apparel, textile and accessories products and services such as contractors, formalwear,
handbags, hosiery, intimate apparel, jewelry, knitwear and more
Machinery; Food & Beverage; Agriculture; Health & Medical; Minerals & Metallurgy;
Home and Garden; Beauty & Personal Care; Furniture.
Wine
Raw wood, sawn timber, semi-finished wood, finished wood products, furniture, services,
tools and other related products, services and technology.
Timber, furniture, solid panels, plywood, veneer, block board, MDF & Fiberboard, Logs,
Parquet, Floors, Wooden houses, Wooden toys, OSB, Europallets, Chipboard, etc.
Professionals such as developers, graphic and web designers, translators, marketing and
social media services, engineers and manufacturers, legal and finance services
professionals, etc.
A fee based service providing trade leads.
Chinese suppliers of many industries: agriculture, tools, hardware, toys, office supplies,
vehicles, services, building materials, footwear, leather and furs, healthcare products, etc.
Trade leads. Free posting of leads. Fees for catalogs, websites, etc.
Trade leads.
A wide range of products belonging to different categories such as: Automotive,
Business, Chemical, Clothing/Textiles, Communications/Internet, Computers,
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Worldwide Brands One Source

Global

Wotol

Global

Xstone

Global

yet2.com

Global
Global
Global

Yoox Net-aporter group
Zabihah
Zibbet

Global

Zilliondesigns

Global

Zilzar

Global

ZVEI

Global

WoodPlanet

Global

Abc-pack

Global
Global

Global Textiles
USStyle

Jacobo M. Martínez

Construction, Electronics, Machinery, Food, IT, Manufacturing, Medical, Metals, Office
Supplies, Utilities, Marketing/Advertising
Marketplace that offers products to small retailers at wholesale prices. Includes Drop
Ship.
Products and services in the textile industry such as garments, home furnishing fabrics,
industrial and technical fabrics, second hand machinery, or textile stocks
Products made of natural and artificial stone, marble, granite, clinker stone, paving stone,
as well as machines and services relating to the stone industry
Intellectual assets, proprietary, undervalued or unused technologies within categories such
as; gas & voltage, images & system, light, optical & fiber etc.
Fashion, accessories, shoes, design objects and art.
Food and beverages
Handmade products: fashion, accessories, jewelry, home & living, weddings, toys,
candles, paper goods, furniture, art, music equipment, vintage.
Crowdsourcing Services: Browse Contests, Logo Design, Stationery Design, Web Design,
Blog Template, Marketing Collateral, Display Ad Design, Other Designs
Food & Beverages, Bread, Canned Products, Cocoa & Chocolate Based Products,
Desserts, Dried & Salted Products, Edible Fats & Oils, Egg Products, Fast-Food &
Snacks, Flour Products, Additives & Flavors, Frozen Food, Ingredients, Meats &
Poultries, Milk Based. Furnishing, Machinery, Industrial Parts.
All kinds of electro and electronic components and products. German sellers
Hardwood, Softwood and Milled Lumber, Construction Lumber, Wood Components,
Flooring, Plywood & Veneer, Logs, Engineered Wood Products and Wood Waste.
A wide variety of products and services for packing and the packaging industry such as
adhesive applicators, wrapping machines, pallet loaders, plastic manufacturing,
machinery, bagging machines
The marketplace offers a large variety of textile goods
US fashion and textile products (fabrics, apparel, fashion accessories, knitwear, yarns, raw
materials, leather etc.)
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Global

BidEquipment

It is a trade leads website specializing solely on trade listings for equipment. Including a
clearance section. Free registration required.
International trade network that covers 23 industries and over 160 trade networks with
membership worldwide.
B2B trade portal and online marketplace which connects buyers and suppliers worldwide.

Global

Exporters.sg

Global

Iyajean

Global
Global
Global

TradeMetro
WholeSaleCentral
ChemicalRegister.com

Global with a focus on Asia

ACE Suppliers

Global with a focus on China

B2BManufactures.com

Global with a focus on China

ChemNet

Global with a focus on
Germany, Austria and Eastern
Europe
Global with a focus on India

TechPilot

Global with a focus on the
Middle East and North Africa
Global with a focus on USA,
Europe and Asia
Global with a main focus on
North America

Tejari

Pricesavvy.co.uk

TradeWeb
Safety Online

Jacobo M. Martínez

A forum for users to both buy and sell goods internationally.
Wholesale merchandise locator directed at business owners.
Directory of suppliers of chemicals and petrochemicals, including agrochemicals,
alcohols, bleaching agents, cement, dyes, fertilizer, industrial gases, organic and inorganic
acids, etc.
IT, communication, electronics/electrical, security and safety products as well as
electronic components and productive equipment
Many products within several categories, such as food, chemicals, computers, furniture
etc.
Agrochemicals, industrial chemicals, fine and specialty chemicals, petrochemicals,
pharmaceuticals, plastics and polymers, industrial and specialty gases, dyes and pigments
and other products within the chemical industry
Made-to-order parts, manufacturing technologies, machine tools and machine capacities

Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.
A wide range of products and services such as agricultural, building and construction,
electronics, IT, etc.
Government bonds, corporates, treasuries, agencies, commercial papers, supernationals,
agency discount notes, sovereign depts, and TBA-MBS.
Occupational safety and health equipment and services such as respirators, safety
training, gas monitors/detectors, MSDS management, safety mats, eye wash, first aid kits,
etc.
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Global with a main focus on
North America
Global with a Scandinavian
focus
Global with focus on Asia and
USA
Global with focus on China
Global with focus on Europe

Water Online

Global with focus on Europe
(mainly Spain and Portugal)
Global with focus on Europe
and the US
Global with focus on Japan

Forotrans

Global with focus on Korea

AgroTrade

Global with focus on North
America

ECM Connection

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

EquipNet

Global with focus on North
America

PartsForIndustry

Printoffer.com
SurplusGLOBAL
EC21
NetBid

MarketAxess
Export Japan

Field Technologies Online

Jacobo M. Martínez

Products and services within industrial and municipal wastewater treatment, drinking
water purification, storm water management, valve, pipe and flow control markets
Brochures, folders, publications, catalogues, sheets, cards, blocks, envelopes, writing
paper, visiting cards, books, miscellaneous, posters and tabloids
Used and surplus assets mainly from these areas: SMT, Test & Measurement,
Semiconductor, Network/IT and Plant/Machinery
Free trade lead listings.
Used machinery and equipment in all industries including construction, office & IT,
printing, electronics, vehicles, wood processing, food, textile processing etc.
Transportation of goods / merchandises by any means
Secondary trading across a range of credit products, including U.S. investment grade and
high yield corporate bonds, emerging markets, Eurobonds, and convertible bonds
Automobile, Casting & Machining, Construction, Environment, Food and Beverages,
Machinery & Tools, Business Services, Chemicals, Consumer, Fashion and Textiles,
Hardware and Medical & Healthcare products and services.
Full range of agricultural and fishery products, from livestocks, fertilizers and machinery
to vegetables, fruit, nuts, fish products and prepared foodstuffs
Hardware and software solutions for business process management, compliance
solutions, document imaging, enterprise content management, e-mail management,
records management, etc.
Used industrial (excess) equipment
Mobile and wireless technological devices and solutions such as notebooks, portable
printers, portable computers, wireless data terminals, wireless connectivity, sales force
automation, PDAs and more
New, used, and reconditioned equipment from industrial inventory (idle assets, inventory,
parts and equipment)
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Global with focus on North
America

RFID SolutionsOnline

Global with focus on North
America

BusinessSolutions

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Supply Chain Market
Aerospace Online
Aircraft Market Place
Auto Central
Bakery Online
Chemical Online
Data Storage Connection
Drug Discovery Online
E-hospitality
Grocery Retail Online
Hydrocarbon Online
MachineTools

Jacobo M. Martínez

Radio Frequency Information (RFID) products such as antennas, printers, readers,
servers, applicators, evaluation Kits, tags, smart labels, system integrators, transponders
and software
IT accessories and machines designed to be integrated in a larger system, e.g. portable
data terminal, bar code printing products, software and scanners, data storage, RFIDs and
Wireless products
Supply chain management solutions, inventory and production management and
integrated ERP systems.
New and used equipment within the areas of avionics systems integration, air traffic
control, MRO and engines
Aircraft, aircraft equipment and parts in the commercial aviation industry and all kind of
services
Equipment and machinery, information technology systems, materials, components and
technical services for the automotive industry and jobs
Bakery equipment, ingredients, food additives, consulting services, transfer and
processing equipment, etc.
Products for the chemical process within categories such as colorants, resins,
environmental, processing and power equipment, filtration and separation supplies etc.
Data storage solutions including backup, disaster recovery, fiber channel, optical storage,
SAN, software, switches, tape libraries, tape media, etc.
Analytical instruments, biochemicals, sequencers, immunoreagents, laboratory materials,
research chemicals, protein urification services etc.
Hospitality goods and services such as: Amenities, Food and Beverage Equipment
Furniture, Fixtures, Equipment, Operating Supplies, Services and Technology devices
Retail and consummer goods.
Bulk materials & chemicals, equipment for general liquid/gas processing, power
distribution and other products for the hydrocarbon processing industry
The metalworking industry buyers and sellers connect together within different databases.
This includes a listing of jobs in the industry as well as auctions and other events.
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Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Medical Device Online

Global with focus on North
America

Premises Networks

Global with focus on North
America

Property and Casualty.com

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Public Works.com

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Retail Solutions Online

Metrology World.com
Optical Auctions
Pharmaceutical Online

Pulp and Paper Online

Semiconductor Online
Test and Measurement Online

Jacobo M. Martínez

Products and services within the medical device engineering industry. Included categories
are clamps, connectors, DC motors, valves, syringes, software, etc.
Measurement and calibration equipment, inspection software and test components such
as air gauges, digital red outs, machine alignment and quality and training services
Ophthalmic instruments, optical equipment, lens products, laboratory equipment,
eyewear products such as frames and sunglasses.
Pharmaceutical products and services within categories such as Contract Manufacturing,
Process Manufacturing, Clinical Trials, Blow Fill Seal, Contract Services, Feeders,
Filtration, Fluid Bed Dryers, Hose, Leak Detection, Mixers, Regulatory Affairs, etc.
Electrical and IT Products and services within many categories: Cabling and Cabling
Systems, Connection and Cross connection Devices, Firestop Materials, Distribution and
Routing Equipment, Cable Testers, Data Storage Products, Local-Area Networks,
Splicing and Termination Equipment etc.
Products and technology helping companies with employment liability in the workplace,
risk management, IT products and property and casualty in the casualty insurance
industry
Products and services for the Public Works industry. The main categories are Equipment
and Machinery, IT, Materials and Components, and Supplies and Accessories.
Equipment and services related to pulp and paper such as chemical pulping, auxiliary
process equipment, pulp washers, oxygen delignification reactors, bleach plants, stock
cleaners and screens, paper machines etc.
Retail, point of sale, hospitality, food service and POS technologies
Supplies and equipment for semiconductor manufacturing such as silicon wafers,
chemicals gases, test and measurement equipment
Resources for professionals in the test and measurement industry; automatic and manual
test equipment, data acquisition and analysis systems, analog and digital oscilloscopes,
signal analyzers and conditioners, benchtop testers, VXI and VME systems, hand-held
meters, software and more
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Global with focus on North
America

TextileWeb

Global with focus on North
America

Tooling Online

Global with focus on North
America

Laboratory Network.com

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Digital Broadcasting.com

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Nurses.com

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

PlasticsNet

Machine Tools Online
Surface Finishing.com
Bioresearch Online

Plant Automation.com

Purchasing Network.com

Jacobo M. Martínez

Goods and services related to the textile and fabric industry such as textile machinery,
yarn and fiber, fabric, chemical, nonwovens, apparel, home furnishing, floor covering and
composites industries
All manner of industrial and high technology tools within the following categories: Chip
handling equipment, Cooling & Filtration, Cutting Tools, Machine Tool Components,
Material Handling Tool Holders and more
Resource for professionals in the drug development industry. Information on drug
discovery and early-stage drug development, discovery technology, analytical research and
more.
Goods and services related to digital broadcasting
Trading, news and information on all kinds of machine tools used in a manufacturing
process such as computers, eyewear, head protectors etc.
Coating products, including: Powder coating, thermal sprays electro coating, galvanizing,
heat drying, plating and vacuum coating products
Products pertaining to the following categories: molecular biology, lab equipment,
antibodies, immunochemicals, tissue culture, cell biology, software, protein biochemistry,
bio services, lab automation, as well as fermentation, pathogens, filtration, research and
biopharm testing.
General medical equipment and products within the nursing industry
Plant automation equipment including: Assembly and Production equipment, Mechanical
components, Lubrication systems, Converters, Networking & Protocols, Operator
Interface, Infrared Equipment, etc.
Plastics equipment & services, such as extrusion equipment, staff recruitment and
injection molding machines
Purchasing related goods and services (scanners, printing equipment and services, mailing
services, monitors, CD-ROM production systems, books on procurement, furniture and
many other products connected to this industry)
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Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Hospital Network.com

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Beverage Online

Global with focus on North
America

Data Collection Online

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

E-Dental.com

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

ElectronicsWeb

Global with focus on North
America

HR Hub

Solid Waste
Pollution Online
Adhesives and Sealants

CRM Marketplace

ElectricNet

Food Online

Jacobo M. Martínez

Equipment, instrumentation, recruitment and other goods and services for hospitals such
as Doppler blood flow detectors, X-ray equipment and patient education materials
Goods and services for the waste industry such as stationary compactors, cart lifting
systems and landfill drilling.
Goods and services for the pollution prevention and control industry
Products related to adhesives and sealants, this may be process equipment, chemical
reactors, distillation equipment, media mills, mixers, conveyors, fluid handling equipment,
process control systems, air pollution control equipment etc.
Equipment and beverage ingredients
Customer relationship management systems and call center technologies. Products within
categories such as software, consulting, mobile computing, monitoring and recording,
automatic call distribution etc.
Equipment, technology and tools used for data collection, e.g. hand-held computers,
scanners, digital cameras, line printers, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) printers,
etc.
Goods and services for dentists and dental professionals
Goods and services within the electric power industry; air cleaners, alarms, batteries,
boilers fiber optic equipment and systems, filters switchgear, substations, circuit breakers,
transformers, utility automation, transmission & distribution, etc.
Electronics and electrical products, including computers, memory, embedded systems,
integrated circuits, microprocessors, modems, multiplex systems and others
Food processing equipment & technology including: mixers, blenders, homogenizers,
conveyors, sorters, graders, metal detectors, flowmeters, pumps, tanks, valves, freezers,
chillers, heat exchangers, moisture controls, pH meters and sensors
Human Resource (HR) related services and products
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Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

Oil and Gas Online

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on North
America

World Wide Arts Resources

Global with focus on North
America
Global with focus on Spain
Global with focus on the USA

Home Health Provider.com

Global with focus on the USA

PartsBase

Global with focus on the USA

ChemDeals

Global with focus on the USA

Recycler's World

Global with focus on the USA

MYeMarketPlaces.com

Global with focus on the USA

VoiceBunny

Powersource Online
Wireless Design Online

Wireless Networks Online

Pesca2.com
Bid4Assets

Jacobo M. Martínez

Goods and services for the petroleum industry like pipe equipment, safety equipment and
supply, drilling engineering and equipment services, etc.
New and used computer parts, systems, telecommunication equipment, peripherals,
printers and networking equipment
Amplifiers, antennas, transmitters, receivers, transceivers, ICs, RF/microwave
components, DSPs, EMI/RFI shielding and filtering, memory devices, chipsets, boards,
oscillators, displays, batteries, microprocessors etc.
Paintings, sculptures and photography
Technical information for professionals in the wireless communications industry on
wireless infrastructure, test equipment, mobile switching center, satellite communications,
Bluetooth.
Home health products and services such as: alarms, devices for visually impaired,
continuous passive motion devices, compression hosiery, etc.
Products in the aquaculture sector, such as fish and seafood.
Financial Instruments, real estate, vehicles, computers, jewelry, coins, timeshares,
equipment, government seized assets, Intangible Property, Personal Property and
Bankruptcy Claims,
Parts, overhauls and services within the aviation, aerospace and defense industries, e.g.
engines, tools, electronic components, training services and coatings.
Surplus and obsolete chemicals utilized in a range of specialties including paints &
coatings, rubber compounding, cleaning products, food products, plastics, water
treatment, wire & cable, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics
Recycling a wide range of products such as automotive, batteries, computer,
telecommunications, iron and steel, electronics, metals, minerals, glass, fiberglass, plastics,
wood, waste paper, tire and rubber, textiles, compost, liquids, oil and chemicals.
Every kind of products and services, such as forestry and wood, transportation, building
and construction, printing, etc. products and services
Professional voices for ads, videos, podcasting, phone systems, eLearning, translations,
audiobooks, audio guides, eBooks, mobile apps, radio, videogames, toys, etc.
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Global with focus on the USA

Worth1000.com

Global with focus on the USA

Logistics Online

Global with focus on the USA

PennEnergy Equipment

Global with focus on the USA

Printing Industry Exchange

Global with focus on the USA
Global with focus on the USA
and Canada
Global with focus on the USA
and Canada
Global with main focus on Asia

mpoint
EnerNOC

Global with special focus in
Latin America and Africa

AMSCAAF Trade

Global with special focus on
Asia, especially China
Global with special focus on
Europe
Global with special focus on
North America.
Global, Asia

Texindex

Dairy Network.com
Global Sources

FashionUnited.com
GlobalSpec
Rakuten

Global, but specially for Chinese Foods1.com
and Japanese markets

Jacobo M. Martínez

Writing, photography, photo effects, multimedia, illustration, minecraft and corporate
contests.
Products and services relating to logistics including information technology and Radio
Frequency Identification (RFID)
Energy, oilfield & power generation equipment as well as other industrial equipment.
All kind of printing services; quick printing, commercial printing, large format printing
and specialty printing
Meeting facilities and venues, as well as related products and services
Electricity, natural gas, fuels, environmental products, renewable power. Value added
services for customers and suppliers
Developments, equipment, services and ingredients relevant to the dairy industry
Goods and services within many different categories, including textiles, drugstore
supplies, electronics, general merchandise, industrial machinery and manufacturing
equipment
Agriculture, Apparel, Electric and electronic products, energy, environment, finance,
automotive, IT, biotechnology, construction, healthcare, furniture, beauty and healthcare,
etc.
Raw leather, leather, yarn, cotton, fabrics, accessories, fibers, clothing, textile and garment
machinery
Clothes and fashion. They are also helping companies in the fashion industry to exchange
electronic information.
Several products and services are traded within categories such as chemicals, IT,
electronics, building and constructions, business services, engineering, education, etc.
Fashion, electronics, home & garden, beauty & health, sports, outdoors & cars, food &
drink
Aquatic Products, Baby Food, Beverages, Canned Food, Fruits & Vegetables, Gums &
Stabilizers, Starch & Derivatives, Plant & Oil Seeds, Mushroom & Truffle, Cooking
Equipment, Meat & Poultry, Food Machinery...
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Global, but with a focus on
Europe
Global, but with a focus on
India

E-EnergyMarket

Global, Canada

TFO Canada

Global, China

21food

Global, China

ChineseEmarketplace

Global, China

ECVV

Global, China

GlobalSources

Global, China
Global, China
Global, China area

MadeInChina
Tradesparq
Hong Kong Trade
Development Council

Global, China area

TTnet

Global, Egypt

Trade Egypt

IPFonline.com

Jacobo M. Martínez

Biodiesel, bio ethanol, biomass, wood pellets, green electricity, feedstock, rest products,
hardware related to biofuels and business services related to biofuels.
Industrial products used in a wide range of manufacturing industries, such as automotive
components, electrical, electronics, environmental & pollution control, hydraulics,
industrial services, industrial supplies & systems, machine tools, mechanical equipment,
plastic & rubber machinery
Provides web-based directory service to Canadian importers and foreign SME exporters.
Also provides training and workshops to the importers and exporters.
Food and beverage products such as bread & biscuits, egg products, health food, fruit,
vegetables, alcohol & wine and much more
A wide variety of products are traded in this emarketplace: consumer electronics, food,
footwear, fragrances, health, textiles, etc. Focus on trade within the Middle East, Africa,
CIS, Russia and india.
The site posts global trade leads from around the world and can be searched by products,
companies, and countries. With an emphasis on China, ECVV also provides services that
aid companies interested in exporting products to China or supplying in China.
It is a B2B that facilitates global trade, with a particular focus on China's market.
Platform to connect Chinese manufacturers, suppliers, and traders with global buyers.
Tradesparq is a social network for global trade connecting you to Chinese companies.
A wide range of goods and services such as electrical appliances, lighting products, food
& beverage, garments, textiles, footwear, telecommunication, sports goods, furniture &
furnishing, etc.
It is a trade directory that provides trade leads and information on trade shows,
manufacturers, and products pertaining to the greater China area (China, Hong Kong,
Macau, and Taiwan).
Some categories of the products traded are: Construction & Construction Supplies,
Packaging & Paper, Medical & Pharmaceutical, Minerals, Metals & Materials, Office
Supplies, Furniture etc.
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Global, Europe
Global, Europe
Global, Europe
Global, Europe
Global, Europe
Global, Europe

Global, focus on Colombia
Global, focus on Europe and
Latin America
Global, focus on the US and
Canada
Global, Germany
Global, HK

PEFA.com (Pan European Fish Europe for fresh fish auctions and Global for the sale of farmed, frozen, and processed
Auctions)
fish products.
Mascus
Used machines, trucks, and equipment within the agriculture, transportation, forestry,
construction, material handling and grounds care industries.
Metal Industry Business
Metal and engineering industry products and services
Network
Modalia.com
Shoes and Fashion
Supralift
Used materials such as handling equipment, mainly forklift trucks, pallet stackers, reach
trucks, order pickers and tow tractors
Troostwijk
Used industrial machinery and equipment from many industries such as Metalworking,
Food Processing, Graphical and Paper, Pharmaceutical, Chemicals and Cosmetics,
Plastics and Rubber, Textile and Leather, Construction and Agricultural etc.
Mercar
Agriculture, apparel, food & beverages, real estate, healthcare, tourism, etc. products and
services.
Logismarket
Industrial products and services related to logistics, storage, packaging and industrial
equipment.
Packaging Network.com
Packaging equipment and materials
konkurse.com
HKtdc

Global, India

ICEX India

Global, India

Tradeindia.com

Global, Latin America
Minka-Dev
Global, Latin America
123 madera
Global, main focus on Singapore cxSurbana

Jacobo M. Martínez

Bankrupt assets and excess stock including machinery, real estate, textile, etc.
In addition to the ability to view and post trade leads, the HKTDC site allows users to
search for specific service providers should a business have the need.
Precious metals, metals, energy, oils and oilseed complex, fibers, minerals and other agro
products exchange.
A wide variety of products and services such as agricultural products, apparel, electronics,
office supplies, transportation products, business services, etc.
Business solutions and technologies with social and environmental impact
Wood and forestry products.
Building constructions works and alteration services, bulk contracts for products like
cement, granite aggregates, personal computers, tires, auto parts, motor oil and lubricants,
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term contracts for cleaning works, transportation services and electrical supply, sale of
land
All kinds of products, ranging from computer supplies, household appliances and
antiques to IT and industrial products

Global, mainly focused in
Europe, Spain and Latin
America
Global, mainly focused on Italy

Sala de negocios

Global, Middle East

Iran Tender

Global, North America

MergerNetwork

Global, Romania

RomTextiles

Global, Russia

OPENRussia

Global, Turkey

Sektorel

Global, Turkey

Trade Atlas

Global, UK

eSources

Global, Venezuela
Global, with a focus on Africa
and Middle East

Venezuela Export
Egyptian International Trade
Point

Tutto Stampi

Jacobo M. Martínez

Any product related to the molding industry, including: hardware, software, elastomer
springs, measuring machines, seal/flow testing machines
Agriculture, Automotive, Business, Construction, Healthcare, IT & Telecom, Oil and
Gas, Power and Utilities, Steel & Mining, Travel & Tourism and Transport products and
services
Companies (mergers and acquisitions). The businesses in the database range from
startups to billion dollar companies in multiple industries they're in virtually every
industry and virtually every location.
Romanian products and services such as apparel, fabrics, fashion accessories, footwear,
home textiles, knitwear, leather, production, raw materials, yarns, etc.
OpenRussia, includes buying and selling offers from Russian companies as well as
information relating to customs clearance and the documents required for foreign trade
activities.
The directory contains companies operating within many industries, such as transporting,
medical materials, textiles, office furniture, metals, auto spare parts, food & beverages etc.
Trade Atlas is an e-commerce website with its extensive electronic database providing
information about importer companies of many industries and enable producer/exporter
companies to find customers.
Apparel & Clothing, Health & Beauty, Arts & Crafts, Home supplies, Automotive and
transport, Industrial & materials, Business services, Computer & Software, Electronics,
Electrical, Food, etc. Mainly UK wholesalers
There are companies within all kinds of industries in the directory
A wide range of products such as chemicals, furniture, pharmaceuticals, paper textiles,
food, leather, etc.
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Global, with a focus on Asia

ECVN

Global, with a focus on Asia
Pacific
Global, with a focus on China

e-Tendering.com

Global, with a focus on Europe
and the USA

ECRM

Global, with a focus on Europe
and the USA
Global, with a focus on France
exporters
Global, with a focus on
Germany
Global, with focus on Asia

FoodLink

China Textile Network

France Agroalimentaire
Bridge2B
WTExpo.com

Global, with focus on Denmark, Evenex
Sweden and Norway.
Global, with special focus in
Tradebanq
UAE and GCC
Global, with special focus on
Germany, Netherlands and
Belgium
Global, with special focus on
Japan.

AutoCooperations

Global, with special focus on
Latin America

Cosmos Online

JETRO TTPP

Jacobo M. Martínez

Wide range of different products and services such as minerals, electronics, machinery,
textiles, wood, education services, production services, real estate and more.
A wide variety of products in different categories, ranging from agriculture and building
to education services and manufacturing
Yarn & Fabric, Home Textiles, Garments Apparel
Business Solutions comprised of Efficient Program Planning Sessions. Basic modules of
their solutions are Ad comparison, contact manager, product catalogue & retail form
assistant, scorecard manager.
Provides Fresh Fresh Foods Link™, a Supply Chain Management software for the fresh
foods industry to facilitate all negotiations between retailers, suppliers, and carriers.
Alcoholics drinks (others than wine), butter and by-products like eggs, chesses,
chocolates... etc.
A variety of product categories including automotive technology, construction, electric
engineering, mining, industrial piping, laboratory material and more
A wide range of industrial, commercial, and consumer products and services including
chemicals, food & beverage, printing, security, leisure, etc.
Wide range of goods, specially no-strategic-goods.
Agriculture, apparel, automotive, beauty & healthcare, business services, chemicals,
computer hardware & software, consumer electronics, energy, food and beverages,
telecommunications, energy, etc.
Cooperation offers of automotive companies

Database that allows companies and individuals around the world to search and browse
through business proposals. Products within many categories such as agriculture,
chemicals, transport equipment, wooden products, information processing and business
support services
Products and services referring to industrial activities and its professionals
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Global, with special focus on
Peru
Global, with special focus on
Turkey
Greece

Sistema Integrado de
Información de Comercio
Exterior
Turk-Trade.Net
GreekExport

Greece and the Balkans

CosmoONE

Guatemala

Guatecompras

India

AgriWatch

India

BizPorto

India

IndiaMart

India
India
India

InfoBanc
LocateIndia
SeekandSource.com

India

TradeIn

India
Iraq

TradeIndia
IraqBiz

Ireland

eTenders
Jacobo M. Martínez

The directory contains all kind of Peruvian export companies and the products that they
export
Building, Foods, Electric and Electronic, Textile, Wood, Iron, Paper, etc. products and
services.
Greek products and services including contact information on Greek exporters and
importers.
Mainly MRO materials, extending from office supplies, sim cards, cellular phone devices,
electricity and telephone cables, pos machines, canned milk, meat, consulting services,
cleaning contracts, constructions of cellular base stations...
Food, computers, electronics, office supplies, textiles, insurances, health, publicity, etc.
for Government of Guatemala
Wheat, rice, maize, pulses, oil seeds, oil meals, veg oils, sugar, spices, jute, cotton, metals,
machinery, etc.
Agriculture, Apparel, arts, gifts and crafts, automobile, Beauty and personal care, Business
services, Chemicals, Computers and hardware, Construction & Real Estate, etc.
Marketplace for small and medium-sized businesses wishing to connect global buyers
with suppliers.
B2B e-commerce portal that provides bulletins with buy/sell offers from India.
It is a trade portal that allows buyers and sellers to post listings for listed Indian products.
All types of industrial products and services such as agriculture products, Hospitality
Services, Automotive & Transport, Kitchenware Products, Educational Services, Sports
Goods, Fitness Equipment, etc.
India's largest business-to-business site that offers news briefs, export-import opportunity
listings, a bulletin board, and importer and exporter company directories.
Free trade lead listings.
It provides opportunities for various foreign and domestic companies that operate in Iraq
to trade and do business together.
Irish public sector procurement opportunities and award notices
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Ireland

supply.ie

Italy

Edilportale

Italy

Eurogroup

Italy

HelloPro.it

Italy

Idrogest

Italy

Pagineprezzi.it

Italy
Japan

Solostocks Italia
Auto Portal

Kabul (Afghanistan)

Kabul Tenders

Korea
Korea

BuyKorea
GoKorea

Latin America

Innoversia

Latin America
Latin America

MercaTrade
Senegocia.com

Latin America
Latin America and Spain

ServiExpo
AreaVisual

Jacobo M. Martínez

Business insurance, business services, clothing, catering supplies, medical supplies, office
furniture, machines and supplies and stationery and consumables, printing and utilities
(gas, broadband, electricity, etc.)
Materials, equipment, operational goods and services related to the construction industry
such as: steel, concrete, bricks, woods, plastics, doors, windows.
Products and services in various categories including Agriculture, Food and Beverage,
Building, Electronics, Industrial Machinery and others
Agriculture, food and beverages, construction, manufacturing, conditioning, packaging,
apparel, telecommunications, collective hospitality, electronics, logistics, etc. products and
services
Equipment and services for: gas & methane pipelines, water systems, sewerage, oil
pipelines, purification plant, irrigation, public works
Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Auto Portal provides a fully integrated service for the selection and importation of used
vehicles from Japan to New Zealand and other countries upon request
Automotive, business and consulting services, agriculture and fishery, construction, food,
healthcare, real estate, telecommunications, transportations, printing, IT, etc.
Buy Korea offers international trade leads and customized tender notification service.
It provides trade leads on a variety of products in the agricultural, pharmaceutical, and
manufacturing industries along with others.
Ideas and solutions for problems of almost any kind, related to innovation.
A marketplace on doing business with Latin America and the Caribbean.
Wide range of products and services (dairy products, beverages, household appliances,
financial services
Free trade lead listings.
Cinema, television and new media products and services
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Latin America with a focus on
Brazil

Mercado Eletrônico

Latin American countries,
specially Chile
Mainly Spain

Mercantil.com
Yeeply

A wide variety of products within categories such as cattle breeding, food and beverages,
automotive, civil construction, electric, electrometric, packages, office, medicine and
health, heavy industry, informatics, media, mining, furniture, chemistry, services, textile
and transportation
Automotive, computers, pets, tickets, textiles, jewelry, electronics, home assets, real
estate, music, beauty, etc.
Chemical, plastics, pharmaceuticals & cosmetics, food, packaging, coatings, industry
machinery and specific equipment, water treatment, automation and control, adhesives,
industry security and personal protection, environmental, quality and certification, lab
equipment.
A wide range of products and services, such as food & beverage, industrial machinery &
services, financial services, textile & apparels, etc.
Mobile application developers for iOS, Android, Windows Phone...

Mainly Spain, USA and Latin
America
Malaysia
MERCOSUR

DressApp

Fashion articles, such as clothes, accessories and shoes

MalaysiaExports.com
Guia del Mercosur

Free trade lead listings.
Food, agriculture, apparel, machinery, real estate, automotive, healthcare, energy,

Mexico
Mexico, South America, China
Middle East and North of Africa
countries
Morocco

Solostocks México
Panjiva
MEsteel
Solostocks Maroc

Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Directory for company and economic information.
Steel, stainless steel, carbon steel, pipes, tubes, tinplate, scrap, welding materials, forgings,
castings and more
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.

Netherlands and Belgium
Netherlands and Belgium

Groothandel.net
EnergieKeuze

A wide variety of products
Energy contracts

New Zealand

Acquire

New Zealand and Australia

ThermoFisher Scientific

IT products; computers, printers, scanners & copiers, software, networking products,
computer components, storage devices, etc.
Scientific instruments and consumables to the scientific and medical markets, such as
laboratory products, analytical technologies, industrial technologies, environmental
technologies, medical and biosciences related products

Latin America, Portugal and
MercadoLibre.com
USA
Latin America, Spain, Brazil and Quiminet
USA

Jacobo M. Martínez
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North America

BioSupplyNet

North America
North America

BestTransport
BuyerZone

North America

Dairy

North America

Farms.com

North America

Fiber Optics Online

North America
North America

GovCon
LabX

North America

McGraw-Hill Construction

North America

Metal Suppliers Online

North America

PartsLogistic

North America

Sorcity.com

North America

The Oil & Gas Asset
Clearinghouse
ThomasNet

North America

Jacobo M. Martínez

Biomedical research supplies and services: Molecular Biology, Immunology, Protein
Chemistry, Electrophoresis, Chromatography, Cell Biology, Image Analysis/Microscopy,
Computer Software, Laboratory Equipment, Laboratory Supplies, Laboratory Organisms.
Transportation services
Goods and services within more than 150 categories: Construction, financial services,
office equipment, medical equipment, security systems, etc.
Dairy.com operates spot and contract markets for a variety of dairy commodities
(including cream, condensed skim, milk, butter, cheese) and transportation.
Livestock and crops
Fiber optical products, including optical analyzers, hand-held components and optical test
and measurement switching solutions
Any goods or services required to be purchased by government organizations
Analytical Instruments, Biotechnology, Clinical Lab equipment, Glassware, Microscopes,
Lab Equipment & supplies, Semiconductor, Software, Test/Measurement, Meters,
Generators, Imaging & Analysis, Surgical & Medical supplies. New, used, surplus,
refurbished equipment.
Products and services within the construction industry. Product categories include CAD
drawings for building products and site construction, and 3-part specifications such as
metals, doors, windows, concrete, and many more. Services include listings of
construction related professionals
Nonferrous and specialty metals including carbon, super, copper, brass, bronze, tool and
stainless steels, aluminum and titanium.
Buy, Sell and Research Marine Parts, Equipment, and Surplus Marine Equipment.
An extremely vast spectrum of categories including software, plumbing supplies,
restaurant equipment, telecommunication services, pest control, livestock, minerals, and
plastics.
Oil and gas properties
Industrial products and manufacturing-related services
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North America

Truck Parts Locator

Used, new and rebuilt heavy truck equipment and parts

North America

VIPAR Heavy Duty

North America

Walden's Paper Catalog

North America

WOODWEB

North America
North America and Asia

PTplace.com
TopTenWholesale

North America and Europe
North America, Europe, Brazil
and Australia
Norway

Global Healthcare Exchange
Bonanza

Norway
Norway

Frilansbasen
Nortrade

Truck parts such as brakes, lighting, wheel and hubs, drive line transmission and
differentials, suspension, trailer parts, electrical, hydraulics, filters, exhaust, clutch, wheel
hardware etc.
Different grades and types of paper such as uncoated paper, embossed, envelopes, digital
paper, label paper
Lumber & wood products, power tools. electronics, finishing and abrasive products,
computer software, laminating and solid surfacing and associated woodworking
machinery
Branded industrial goods and services
Agriculture, apparel, automotive, business services, computer, hardware & software,
construction & real estate, convenience store items, drop shippers, energy, home, office
supplies, etc.
Medical equipment and devices, and healthcare products
Arts, antiques, apparel, health and beauty, jewelry, home and garden, music, collectibles,
etc.
A wide range of products and services including office supplies, printing, food &
vegetables, computer hardware, office furniture, business machines, consulting services,
etc.
Services within a wide range of categories, offered by Norwegian freelancers
A wide range of products from Norwegian companies

Norway

Tradesolution

Transportation services

Panamá
Peru

Mercado InterCuentas
b2mining.com

Certified debt
All products and services related to mining industry

Perú

PlazaConstructor.com

Poland
Poland

SoloStocks Polska
Webkupiec.pl

Abrasives, industrial electricity, steel, lightning, decorations, construction materials,
services, etc.
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.

Ehandel.no

Jacobo M. Martínez
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Portugal

Solostocks Portugal

Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.

Portugal and Brazil
Portuguese speaking countries:
Portugal, Brazil, Angola and
Mozambique
Scandinavia and Europe
Scandinavia, Finland, Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania
Southeast Asia

pmelink.pt
Portal Informar

A wide array of products and services
Courses and educational services

Transportnett AS
Retrade Surplus Management

Spain

adpv.com

Transportation services
Second hand vehicles, farm and forestry machinery, tools, construction machinery and
other equipment used for construction
Health and beauty, home and living, fashion, mobiles and tablets, Travel and Luggage,
Toys Kids and Babies, Watches Jewelry and Sunglasses, consumer electronics and home
appliances.
All kinds of publicity: Internet, press, television, magazines, etc.

Spain

Alimarketonline

Spain

Artesanio

Spain

caloryfrio.com

Spain
Spain

CASADOMO.com
CONSTRUIBLE.es

Spain

Spain
Spain

Lazada

Sectorial information about food, beverage, electrical appliances, construction, transport,
hotel and geriatric hospital management as well as packaging
Handmade products, patterns and products to create handmade objects: furniture, textile
and leather, complements, jewelry, candles, soaps, etc. Special celebrations and festivities.
Air conditioning equipment, boiler heating, plumbing service, products and tools

Domotics and Inmotics products and services
Information about products and services related to Sustainable Building (bioclimatic
architecture, renewable energy, energetic efficiency, Domotics and Inmotics...) such as
solar panels, refuse collection, etc.
Construred
Virtual business centre addressed to professionals of the construction industry, offering
services of legislation and consultancy, information about biddings, works, building sites,
etc.
Contrataciones Administrativas Online tendering service for Construction and building; Basque gov.
del Gobierno Vasco
Deporte y Gestión
Services: Professional contacts, employment, training, publications, news, events,
professional markets. Products: sports equipment, health products, fitness machines.
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Spain

DirectodelCampo.com

Spain
Spain

Directories of Spanish
Exporters
EconRed

Spain
Spain
Spain

Etece
ExportMadrid.com
Furnit-U

Refurbishment, education, personal shoppers, cleaning services, etc.
A wide variety of services and goods are traded through this portal
Platform for Collaborative Design and Online Shop Furniture and Decoration

Spain

guiaverde.com

Spain

Habitissimo

Spain

HelloPro.es

Spain

hermeneus

Seeds, bulbs, fertilizers, manures, tools and all kind of garden and horticulture production
articles.
Professional and companies of the refurbishing industry: bricklayers, carpenters, painters,
locksmiths, architects, etc.
Agriculture, food and beverages, construction, manufacturing, conditioning, packaging,
apparel, telecommunications, collective hospitality, electronics, logistics, etc. products and
services
Food and beverages directly from producers: oranges, wines, sea food, honey, meat, etc.

Spain

Ibilonjavirtual

Spain
Spain

Increable.com
Infoautónomos

Spain
Spain

Infocarne
Infometal

Spain

kentia

Spain

Lanoa Handmade

Spain

Licitaciones.es

Jacobo M. Martínez

Oil, beverages, meat, dessert, eco food, vegetables, cheese, cooked food, bread, fruits,
wines, etc.
Directories of Spanish Exporters (by the Spanish Institute of Foreign Trade, ICEX)
Multiple industries, but mainly business services. News, careers and consultancy.

All kind of products, but specially those related to metal, plastics and mechanical
industries.
Graphic Design projects.
All kind of services provided by freelances and suppliers for freelances
Farmland, bovine and ovine livestock, pigs, goats, fowls, rabbits, equine and snails
Metals and minerals such as specialty metals, ferro-alloys and metallic minerals.
Machinery and services to the metal industry
HORECA channel products: food and beverages, cleaning services, legal services,
marketing and communication, furniture, textiles, etc.
Handmade products, such as accessories, bags, fashion, home & living, celebrations and
parties
Architecture, construction, software, renewable energies, office materials,
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Spain

lugardelvino.com

Wine, tourism, oil, healthcare (creams), hard cider and bottles rack

Spain

Medical Virtual Market

Spain

Mercachef

Sanitary materials, surgical instruments, orthopaedic materials and implants, and hospital
services
Fresh food and related services: vegetables, fruits, meats, fishes, milk, eggs, etc.

Spain
Spain

Mercadeuda
Mercamania

Spain

Mercatrans

Spain

Mumumío

Spain
Spain

Mundo Catering
Mycompra

Spain

Obralia

Spain
Spain

Open Knowledge Market
Outify

Spain

Plataforma de Contratación del
Sector Público de España
Plataforma de contratación
pública de Galicia

Spain

Spain
Spain

Spain
Spain

Debt eMarketplace
Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.
Contracting of all kinds of transport for goods
Fruits and vegetables, meat, cheese, seafood, oil, ham and cold meat, desserts, beverages,
house and garden and personal care.
Food and beverage products such as water, juices, wines, fruits, vegetables
All kind of companies, but specially services and retail

Plazasalud24
Portal de la Contratación
Pública de la Comunidad de
Madrid
Privalia
Proveedores
Jacobo M. Martínez

A wide range of materials, equipment and services needed for the building and
construction industry
Education & training courses
Leisure tourist , tourist activities and adventure experiences. You can book activities in a
secure and safe way.
It is the Spanish Government online tendering service for Construction and building;
hospitality services, transportation, security, machinery, etc.
It is the Galician Government (one of the Spanish departments) online tendering service
for Construction and building; hospitality services, transportation, security, machinery,
etc.
All types of hospital equipment and pharmaceutical products.
It is the Government of Madrid (one of the Spanish autonomous regions) online
tendering service for Construction and building; hospitality services, transportation,
security, machinery, etc.
fashion brands, sports, home, beauty and accessories
Proveedores.com is a multiple industry's suppliers directory, and specific directories for
Food and beverages, cleaning services and vendors and business equipment.
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Spain

Red Emprendeverde

It is a professional social network for 'green' (environment related) entrepreneurs.

Spain

Reworklution

Spain

Spain
Spain

Servicio Central de
Contrataciones de la
Generalitat Valenciana
Servicio de Contratación del
Gobierno de Canarias
Solicitudes de Oferta y
Presupuesto
SoloStocks España
Tenders.es

Professional services such as Couching, Psychology, Meditation, Personal Trainer,
lawyers, bloggers, marketing, customer service, etc.
Valencian Government online tendering service

Spain
Spain and Italy
Spain and Latin America

Unience
Getyourhero
Interempresas

Spain and Latin America

Maquiclick

Spain and Latin America

PiedrasB2B.com

Spain and Latin America
Spain and Morocco

Segurb2b.com
Event Planner Spain

Spain and Portugal

Agromaquinaria

Spain
Spain

Jacobo M. Martínez

Canary Islands Governmentonline tendering service
garden, refurbishment, cleaning, publicity, rental, printing services, advertisement,
maintenance, etc.
Textile, Food, Electronics, Construction, Furniture, Paper, Healthcare, etc.
Professional and companies of the refurbishing industry: bricklayers, carpenters, painters,
locksmiths, etc.
Professional social network about Stock options, funds, and any kind of investments
Cleaning offices and houses
Equipment and machinery for the metalworking as well as all the products and services
related to the before mentioned industries
Industrial machinery: quality control, honing, grinding, washing machines, handling
systems and assembly lines, welding cells, process automation, retrofitting, conversion
and conditioning equipment, etc.
Natural stone and assistant industries
Insurance advice.
Products needed in order to organize corporate events, meetings, exhibitions and
presentations: Accommodation and venues, catering, entertainment, staging and
decoration, transport etc.
A wide range of farm equipment, livestock, hay and forage, seeds and supplies,
transportation, and other kind of related machinery. Hire-purchase and sale of
agricultural machinery (new and used).
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Spain and Portugal

Negocius.com

Spain and Spanish speaking
countries in Latin America
Spain, Argentina

Hospitecnia

Spain, Europe and Latin
America
Spain, Europe and Latin
America

Adquira

GEOCOMUNCACION

Autoindustria.com

Spain, Portugal, Argentina,
GestionaEventos
United Kingdom, México, USA
and France
Spain, Portugal, Italy and
Artesanum
Romania
Spain, Portugal, Puerto Rico and Eventoclick.com
Dom. Rep.
Spanish speaking countries
Spanish speaking countries

Adtriboo
Geniuzz

Spanish speaking countries

La Cancillería

Spanish speaking countries

Nubelo

Spanish speaking countries
Sweden

Vinos y Alcoholes a granel
BåtNet

Jacobo M. Martínez

Companies, franchises and real estate are the actives, as well as related services such as
financing services, etc.
Pre-owned and refurbished equipment previously owned by healthcare facilities, and
stocks of products for the health sector, Hospital architecture and engineering
Network for advertising and marketing quotes, zone/country-based B2B and
professional proposals
Indirect goods and services such as: Office Supplies; Cleaning and Safety Services; Spare
Parts for Machinery and Small Equipment, Production Consumables, Transportation
Virtual business center addressed to professionals of the automotive industry, suppliers
and components directory, legislation and consultancy, virtual bookstore, training and
employment agencies.
Travel agencies, stewardess services, hotels, catering, event professionals, business
centers, indoor/outdoor activities and another categories related to events organization.
Handmade products: Soaps, rugs, accessories, lamps, furniture, souvenirs, candles,
mirrors, etc.
Assisting big or small and medium size companies with their outsourcing services for
events, such as accommodation, restaurants, travel agencies, translators, catering services,
marketing and merchandising actions, etc.
Video, audio, test and graphic design projects and professionals
Graphic design, posts for blogs, eMail listings, Photoshop works, SEO, Social Media
related services, eLearning, etc.
Agriculture, services, electric and electronic, automotive, plastics, food, jewelry, textile,
industrial equipment, etc. professionals and companies.
Hardware and Software development; telecommunications, Design and multimedia; Sales
and Marketing, Redaction and translation; Business Services and Administrative Support;
Architecture and Engineers
Wines and spirit beverages and related raw material
Boats and the equipment that goes with it
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Sweden

Byggbasen

Sweden

industritorget.se

Sweden

Kundkraft

Sweden

LantbruksNet

Sweden

MaskinNet

Sweden and the Nordic
countries
Switzerland and Liechtenstein
Taiwan

HästNet

New and Pre-owned equipment, vehicles and machinery for the agricultural, forestry, and
construction industry
A large variety of second hand machinery, tools and vehicles for the construction,
forestry, road, park industry.
Everything within the category of horses and riding, both new and second handed.

OLMeRO
Taiwan Online

Construction materials, products and services.
Free trade lead listings.

Taiwan

TaiwanTrade

Thailand

ThaiTrade

The Netherlands
The Netherlands

Gemeentewerf
Koopkeus.nl

The Nordic countries (Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Iceland and
Finland)
The Nordic countries (Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Iceland and
Finland)
Turkey

Emfas.com

Trading hub designed for business-to-business transactions for small- and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs).
The site includes specific sections for buyers and sellers as well as a press center section
with trade news related to Thailand.
Products and services in relation with the design or organization of the public space
Sports and leisure, automotive, electronics, house and garden, apparel, travel, food,
books, business, etc.
Companies from different industries, offering a wide range of products and services are
listed on Emfas.com. Tendering service is also available.

UK and Spain

Fincalink

Nordicnet

TOBB
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Products and services related to construction industry: material, sales service, consultancy,
ecommerce, etc.
New and pre-owned workshop machinery and tools (e.g. cutters, drillers, and sawing
machines), raw metal, surface treatment and trucks.
Electricity

Products and services for the following industries: construction & HPAC, electronics &
IT, furniture & interior design, machinery & metals, packaging, plastics & rubber,
transport & logistics
It is hosted by the Union of Chambers and Commodity Exchanges of Turkey (TOBB).
This site lists thousands of trade leads within the county for exporting and importing.
Olive oil
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United Arab Emirates

Emirates Tenders

United Kingdom
United Kingdom

The Chest
BidSpotter UK

United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

Contracts Finder
Farmers Guardian
HelloPro UK

United Kingdom

Purchasing Auctions

United Kingdom

U.K. Business Directory

United Kingdom

UKprocure

United Kingdom

West Midlands Collaborative
Commerce Marketplace
Applegate

Projects, Tenders, Enquiries and Business Deals within many categories, such as
Agriculture & Irrigation, Airport, Bridges, Communications, Education, Foodstuff,
Hotels, Housing, Hydrocarbon Processing, Industrial, etc.
Cleaning, consultancy, assessment, maintenance services,
Automotive, catering equipment, cars and commercial vehicles, trade stocks...
Variety of products and services
Livestock, motors, equestrian, property, tractors and machinery, services, etc.
Agriculture, food and beverages, construction, manufacturing, conditioning, packaging,
apparel, telecommunications, collective hospitality, electronics, logistics, etc. products and
services
From Personal Protection Equipment and Vehicle leasing through to everyday
requirements such as computer consumables and stationery.
A wide variety of products and services from several categories. Products such as food &
beverage, clothing, jewelry, computers, gifts etc., and services like finance & legal,
information & Internet, tourism & accommodation, transport, security and
telecommunications services, etc.
Products and professional services related to public healthcare

Unites States, United Kingdom
and Australia
USA

eCrater

USA
USA
USA

BiddingForGood
Bigcartel
BigMop.com

The e-marketplace is focused on putting together capabilities to address new
opportunities.
Goods and services within many categories, such as: Chemical, electronics, engineering,
construction, textiles, food, plastics & rubber, etc.
Antiques, clothing and shoes, electronics, computers, home & garden, Real Estate,
services, health and personal care
Marketplace for second-hand products related with dentistry: machinery, furnishings,
supplies and more.
Services and products sold by fundraising auctions
Fashion, accessories, bags and purchases, bath and beauty.
Janitorial services and equipment

USA

BizBuySell

Businesses, assets, franchise opportunities & business real estate

United Kingdom and Ireland

Atlas Resell Management

Jacobo M. Martínez
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USA

DOMedia

Out-of-home and alternative media advertising

USA

eLease

USA

Epylon

Leasing equipment including: enterprise servers, networking equipment, computer
equipment, medical equipment, telecommunications equipment, office equipment &
furniture, heavy machinery, dry cleaning equipment, printing presses, fleet vehicles etc.
Athletics and recreation, capital and construction, educational and instructional materials,
food and food equipment, furniture, maintenance and operations, medical, office
equipment, safety and security, services and repair, scientific equipment and supplies,
technology

USA

Farmtrade

USA

FedBid

USA

FedBizOpps

USA

FedVendor

USA
USA

Foodem
Global Trade Village

USA

Google Shopping Express

USA

Grant Street Group

USA
USA

NetTrans
New York State Contract
Reporter
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Agricultural inputs including farm chemicals, seeds, fertilizers, equipment parts and
animal health products.
Public sector acquisition of commodities, including computer products, security gear,
office supplies, laboratory equipment and other goods needed by government purchasers.
Business opportunities posted by U.S. Federal Organizations. The opportunities are
within many categories such as; agriculture, electrical and electronic equipment
components, transportation services, alarm, signal & security detection equipment,
educational services etc.
Government bids, contracts and opportunities to identify potential partners are available
on the website. Fee based registration is required and a D-U-N-S nro. Necessary (USA).
Food & Beverage
Free trade lead listings addressed to the hospitality industry.
Grocery, health & beauty, home, baby, toys, apparel and more (crafts & hobbies, party
supplies, cameras, media...). By the moment: San Francisco and Silicon Valley
Fixed income instruments including bills, notes, bonds, auction rate certificates, and tax
certificates, as well as investment solicitations. Develops, hosts and administers
customized software applications used by financial institutions and government entities.
Freight services including: dry van, flatbed and refrigerated van loads and trucks
Variety of products and services: NY state.
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USA

Onvia

USA
USA

Onvia DemandStar
Poshmark

USA
USA

RepLocate
SalvageSale

USA

SiteStuff

USA

Sustainable Supply

USA

The Export Yellow Pages

USA

WholesaleU

USA
USA and Canada
USA and Canada

SiteScout
TruckersEdge
ITEX

USA and Canadá
USA and Canada mainly

Zappos.com
Atomic Mall

USA and Europe
USA and Europe
USA and UK

DebtX
Finect
CoStar
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A wide variety of products and services from bid notices, request for proposals and
contracting opportunities from government agencies
Indirect goods and services
Clothing and accessories
Trade leads for manufacturers looking for representatives. Fee to list. Free to browse.
Damaged, defective or sub-specification goods and materials that have retained
significant market value within a wide range of industries; industrial machinery,
transportation parts, end-of-life assets
Maintenance, repair and operations products and services and capital expenditures for the
real estate industry
Online store selling industrial and maintenance supplies, bathroom products,
construction materials and products, MRO and security articles with a focus on
sustainability.
Products and services within a large variety of industry sectors such as agriculture,
apparel, consumer goods, aerospace, etc.
Apparel, arts and crafts, cosmetics, collectibles, books, furniture, housewares, imports,
jewelry, gifts, military goods, party supplies, tools, toys...
IAB-standard ad units including in-page video, rich media, full-page, banner and text.
Truck freight services and load matching
Retail barter such as: Art, Equipment, Office products, Furnishings, Travel, Business
meals, Printing, Excess inventory. Also service bartering from Attorney services,
Dentistry services, Car repairs, Remodeling
Shoes, clothing, bags and handbags, accessories, eyewear, jewelry, watches.
Automotive, Baby, Cellular, crafts, electronics, Home and Garden, Music, office and
industrial, clothing and accessories, jewelry, etc. products
Loan sale advisory services for commercial, consumer and specialty finance debt
It is a social network for investment community
Commercial real estate and internet marketing support.
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USA, Canada, Ireland, Australia

Iron Planet

USA, Europe, Australia and
Japan

NineSigma

Vietnam

BizViet

Used heavy construction equipment including: dozers, excavators, wheel loaders,
backhoe loaders, compactors, graders, scrapers, off-highway trucks, on-road trucks.
R&D and open innovation solutions for biotechnology/biomedical, chemical,
electrical/engineering, food technology, green technology, materials, mechanical and
industrial engineering, etc.
A B2B portal where global suppliers, wholesalers, importers, and exporters can create
trade opportunities with Vietnamese businesses through the posting of trade leads.

SOBRE “76export”
Hoy en día es clave exportar, pero también hacerlo con los profesionales adecuados: A través de nuestra experiencia con distintas entidades de reconocido prestigio
y en sectores diversos, tenemos la capacidad y el conocimiento necesarios para, juntos, lograr esos objetivos: Ofrecemos servicios personalizados y totalmente a
medida con los que logrará cumplir su plan... Exportar de manera eficiente y duradera.
A la hora de afrontar la internacionalización aplicamos nuestro método técnico pero, a la vez, práctico y creativo:

MEET GREAT GOALS ©

Si eres una Institución...

Si eres PYME...
Consultoría (internacional, global)

Desarrollo local (y comercial)

Consultoría (vinos, alim. y gourmet, “contract”...)

Formación reglada

Formación “in Company”

Formación emprendedores

Descárgate gratis “las 39 herramientas básicas para la exportación” y ¡comienza a exportar!.
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